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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1853.

At the Court at Windsor- Castle,
2Sth October, 1853.

A CHAPTER of the Most Ancient and Most
Noble Order of the Thistle having been

summoned for this day, the following Knights
Brethren, in their Mantles and Collars, assembled
in St. George's Hall; viz.:—

The Earl of Aberdeen, .the Earl of Mansfield,
and the Earl of Elgin, attended by the under-
mentioned Officers of the Order, in their mantles
and wearing their chains and badges ; viz.: Sir
John-Stewart Richardson, Bart., Secretary of the
Order, and Frederic-Peel Round, Esq., Gentleman
Usher of the Green Rod.

At three o'clock the Knights Brethren were
called over by the Secretary, when (Her Majesty
and His Royal Highness the Prince Albert
having passed into the Throne-room), they pro-
ceeded, together with the Officers of the Order,
through the grand reception-room into the Throne-
room.

The Queen being seated in Her chair of State,
and His Royal Highness the Prince Albert at the
table on the right hand of Her Majesty, the
Sovereign was pleased to command the other
Knights Brethren to take their seats at the table,
according to theiv seniority in the Order, the
Officers of the Order standing in their places at
the bottom of the table.

The Sovereign was then pleased to signify Her
royal pleasure touching the election of a Knight
into the Order; whereupon the Knights Brethren
proceeded to the election, and the suffrages having
been collected by the Secretary (commencing with
the junior Knight), were by him, kneeling, pre-
sented to the Sovereign, who was pleased to
declare 'that the Right Honourable Thomas, Enii
of Haddington, had been duly elected a Knight of
the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the
Thistle.

Then, by command of the Sovereign, the Earl
of Haddington was received, at the door of the
Chapter-room, by the Earl of Mansfield and the
Earl of Elgin, the two junior Knights Brethren
present, and conducted between them to Her
Majesty, preceded by the Secretary (bearing on a
velvet cushion the ensigns of the Order) and by
the Gentleman Usher of the Green Rod.

The sword of state being thereupon delivered
to-the Sovereign, by His Royal Highness the
Prince Albert, the senior Knight, the Earl of
Haddington, kneeling near the Queen, was knighted

therewith; after which his Lordship had the honour:
to kiss Her Majesty's hand; the Earl rising, the
oath was administered to his Lordship by the
Secretary.

The Earl of Haddington, .then again kneeling,
and the Secretary, on his knee, presenting to Her
Majesty the ribband and jewel of the Order, the
Queen was graciously pleased to place the same
over the Earl's left shoulder.

His Lordship, having again kissed the Sove-
reign's hand, and after receiving the congratula-
tions of the Knights Brethren, retired.

The Chapter then proceeded to a second election,
and the suffrages having been collected as before,
and presented to the Sovereign, Her Majesty was
pleased to declare, that the Most Noble George-
Augustus- Frederick-John, Duke of Atholl, had
been duly elected a Knight of the Most Ancient
and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, whereupon
his Grace was introduced and knighted, and the
oath having been administered to his Grace, he
was invested with the ribband and jewel in the
same manner as the Earl of Haddington had been,
and the like ceremonies having been observed, his
Grace withdrew.

The Chapter then proceeded to a third election,
and the suffrages having been collected as before
and presented to the Sovereign, Her Maj esty was
pleased to declare that the Right Honourable Fox,
Lord Panmure, had been duly elected a Knight of
the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the
Thistle, whereupon his Lordship was introduced
and knighted, and the oath having been adminis-
tered to his Lordship, he was invested with the
ribband and jewel in the same manner, and the
like ceremonies having been observed, his Lord-
ship withdrew.

The Chapter being ended the Knights Brethren
were,"by command of Her Majesty, again called
over by the Secretary, and with the Officers of
the Order, retired from the presence of the Sove-
reign, with the usual reverences.

Foreign-Office, October 31, 1853.

The Queen has been pleased to approve of Mr.
Henry Ernest Blanchard as Consul at Port
Louis, Mauritius, for His Imperial Majesty the
Emperor of the French.

The Queen has also been pleased to approve of
Mr. C. "W. Denisoii as Consul at Demerara,
foy the United States of America.



St. James's-Palace, October 22, 1853.
The Queen has been pleased, on the nomination

of the Right Honourable Lord Foley, to appoint
George Watkin Rice, Esquire, late Captain
23rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers,, one of Her Majesty's
Honourable Corps of Gentleruen-at-Arms, vice
Rice.

Board of Trade, Wliitehall,
October 31, 1853.

THE Right Honourable the Lords of the
Committee of the Privy Council for Trade and
Plantations have received, through the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, a copy of a Despatch
from Her Majesty's Consul at Madeira, reporting
that the Board of Health, at Lisbon, had declared
the ports of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Liverpool,
London, and Southampton' as suspected of cholera,
and that therefore vessels, arriving at that Island
from any of these ports, will only be -admitted to
free pratique provided that no deaths should have
occurred on the voyage, nor any sickness prevailed
in them, after the expiration of eight days from
the time of departure from the ports in question.

By order,
James Booth.

Board of Trade, Whitehall,
October 31, 1853.

THE Right Honourable the Lords of the
Committee of the Privy Council for Trade and
Plantations have received, through the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, a copy of a Despatch
from Her Majesty's Minister at Brussels, trans-
mitting copy of a Royal Edict, of the 10th Oc-
tober, allowing the temporary withdrawal from
bond, in Belgium, under certain conditions pre-
scribed by the Finance Department, of Cotton
Tissues destined to be bleached, dressed, printed)
or dyed in that country.

By order,
James Booth.

Board of Trade, Whitehall,
Marine Department, October 31, 1853.

THE Right Honourable the Lords of the Com-
mittee of the Privy Council for Trade and Planta-
tions have received, through the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, a copy of a Despatch
from Her Majesty's Consul-General at Hamburg,
inclosing copy of a Notice to Mariners issued by
the Chamber of Commerce of Bremen, a transla-
tion of which is subjoined, respecting the intended
alterations to take place next year in the positions
of the buoys and beacons at the mouth of the
river Weser.

By order,
James Booth.

(Copy.)
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

(Translation.)
IN the middle of the next year the tuns of the

Old Weser Channel, which are more clearly speci-
fied under IV., will be taken up. On the other
hand, the buoys to be laid down in the New
Weser Channel, for the purpose of facilitating the
entrance into the mouth, will be stationed as
follows :—

I. Instead of the four red and two white buoy
tuns at present lying in the New Channel, towards
the middle of the year 1854 six red and five white

tuiis are to be stationed. The red tuns situated
on entering, on the starboard side, will retain the
buoy form as hitherto j whereas the white tuns
situated on the larboard side will have the form of
the usual Weser tuns.

a. The first red tun of the New Weser mouth
will then lie in the same direction as the
present black key tun, from Wangeroog, but
nearer the island, in nine.fathoms water, and
be distinguished by a golden key.

b. The second red tun, marked A, will bear
S.W. by W.f W. of the Wangeroog Town,
and bear a golden pear as mark of distinc-
tion.

c. The third red tun, marked B, will bear
W.S.W.§\V. of the Wangeroog Town, and
bear a round basket as mark of distinction.

d. The fourth red tun, marked C, comes in the
place of the present red tun, No. 1, but will
be distinguishable by a golden cross, instead
of the present round basket.

e. The fifth and sixth red tuns, marked seve-
rally D and E, will be - stationed where the
present red tuns, marked severally No. II.
and No. HE., lie, and be likewise distinguish-
able by a round basket.

II. The number of tb.6 white tuns will be then
increased by three additional ones, two of which
will be stationed seawards of the present tun,
No. 0, and the other above the present tun, No. 1.

a. The first white tun, marked No. 1, will be
stationed on the extreme point of the " Red
Sand," in seven fathoms water, and bear
S.W. by W. of the Wangeroog Town.

b. The second white tun, marked No. 2, will
bear W.S.W.̂ W. of the Wangeroog Town.

c. The third and fourth white tuns, marked
severally No. 3 and No. 4, will be stationed
in the place of the tuns, No 0 and No. .1, at
present lying on the Middle Plate, but in a
different foriii, and, besides this, the tun No.
3 will be distinguishable by a wing.

d. The fifth white tun, marked No. 5, will be
stationed near the Mellum Plate, and bear
E.^S. of the sixth red tun, E.

III. As soon as the New Channel, or Fairway,
is provided with buoys and beacons as above
specified, the station of the light-ship, No. 1, will
be removed higher up, and in such a manner that
from the first white outward-lying tun a direct
passage may be steered up to it in a S.E. course.
The present black G, or eighth tun, will then
likewise be removed higher up.

IV. The consequence of this alteration in the
several positions of the buoys and beacons, the
four black tuns, at present lying in the old Weser
Channel, namely key A. B. and C., and also the two
white tuns, No. L and No. II, will be taken up at
the above-mentioned time, but the other tuns
lying below the light ship No. 1, will remain in
their present position till further notice.

When the alterations above specified are finally
effected, further particulars will be made known
to Mariners, but even at the present date, the
Chamber of Commerce considers it its duty to
direct the attention of those concerned to the pro-
posed alteration.

The Chamber of Commerce, Bremen,
October 1, 1853.

Board of Trade, Whitehall^
November 1, 1853.

THE Right Honourable the Lords of the
Committee of the Privy Council for Trade and
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Plantations haye received, through the Secretary
.of State for Foreign Affairs, a copy of a Despatch
from Her Majesty's Consul at Alexandria, report-
ing that vessels arriving in Egypt from ports

' infected with cholera will be subjected to a
quarantine of observation of five days.

By order,
James Booth.

Office of Ordnance, 3lst October, 1853.

Royal Regiment of Artillery.
Captain and Brevet-Major John Geddes Walker

to be Lieutenant-Colonel, vice Robe, .deceased.
. Dated 22nd September, 1853.

Second Captain Richard Brattoh Adair to be
Captain, vice Walker. Dated 22nd September,
1853.

First Lieutenant William Lovelace Dumaresq to
be Second Captain, vice Adair. Dated 22nd
September, 1853.

Second Lieutenant Robert Henry Newbolt to be
First Lieutenant, vice Dumaresq. Dated 22nd
September, 1853.

Corps of. Royal Engineers.
Second Lieutenant James Ponsonby Cox to be

First Lieutenant, .vice Hutchinson, deceased.
Dated Uth May, 1853.

[This Article is substituted for that which ap-
peared in the Gazette of the 14th October.]

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Leicester.

James Beaumont Winstanley, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. .Dated 22nd August, 1853.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of th«
" " County of Lincoln.

i . Royal North Lincoln Militia.
Lieutenant John Golden, jun., to be Captain.

Dated 12th September, 1853.
Lieutenant James Green Skipworth to be Captain.

- Dated 12th September, 1853.
Lieutenant Francis Rockliffe Pierce to be Captain.

Dat.ed 12th September, 1853.
- Lieutenant the Lord Worsley to be. Captain.

Dated 12th September, 1853. . .
Lieutenant Henry Valentine Grantham to be

. Captain. ' Dated ,12th September, 1853t .

. Ensign John Graburn to be Lieutenant. Dated
i 2th September, 1853. ..

'Ensign Robert John Taylor to be Lieutenant.
. Dated 12th September, 1853.
Samuel Gordon McDakin, jun., Gent., to be

. Ensign. Dated 12th September, 1853. . .

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Oxford.

- - ' Oxfordshire'Regiment of Militia.
Ensign Spencer Field; to be Lieutenant, vice

Story, retired. Dated 31st October, 1853.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Cumberland.

•Royal Cumberland Regiment of Militia.
Robert, Edmond Waters, Esq., to be Lieutenant.

Datecl 6th July, 1853,
jJohri'Edward' Westo'n, Esq., to be Captain. Dated

28th] October, 1853.
A 2

Commission signed by the Lord lieutenant of the
County o^Nprtliumbcrland.

Northumberland Regiment of Militia.
Lieutenant Walter Ker Gray to be Captain.

Dated 27th October, 1853.

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that a separate
_Ll building, named the Independent Chapel,
situate in the parish of Bulford, in the county of
Wilts, in the district of Amesbory, being a
building certified according to law as a place of
religious worship, was, on the 22nd day of Oc-
tober instant, duly registered for solemnizing
marriages therein, pursuant to the Act of 6th and
7th Wm. IV., cap. 85.

Witness my hand this 27th day of October, 1853.
Ri M. Wilson, Superintendent Registrar.

Hastings and Saint Leonards Gaa.
(Incorporation of Company, with power to make

and supply Gas', Extension of Limits; Power to
raise Additional Capital, &ci)

N OTICE is hereby given, that- application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

next session, for an Act to incorporate and confer
additional powers upon The Hastings and Saint
Leonard's Gas Light and Coke Company, estab-
lished under a Deed of Settlement, dated the 1st
day of January, 1832, and formally registered
under the provisions of the '" Joint Stock Com-
panies Registration Act," and to authorize the said
Company, with the consent and by agreement with
the ownera and occupiers of any lands or buildings,
to purchase or take and hold 'on lease, such lands
and buildings or easements, in or over the same,
and to lay down, and from time to time to remove
mains and pipes, and to have and exercise all
other usual and proper powers for manufacturing
and supplying gas, and carrying on the usual
works and business connected therewith, in the
towns of Hastings and Saint Leonard's, and the
neighbourhood thereof, including the parishes of
All Saints, Stl Clement, St. Mary in. the Castle,
St. Mary Magdalen, Holy Trinity, St» Andrew,
St. Michael, St. Leonard, St. Mary Bulverhithe,
Bexhill, Hollington, Ore and Fairlight, all in the
county of Sussex.

And it is proposed by the said intended Act, to
enact provisions with respect to the financial affairs
of the said Company, and to capitalize certain
profits of the said Company which have been ex^
pended upon, their works and stock, and to autho-
rize the said Company to raise .a further sum of
money by the creation of shares, and otherwise,
and. to levy rates and charges.

Arid it is also proposed by the said intended
Act, to authorize arrangements to be made between
the said Company and public officers, or others,
having the charge of public places or buildings
within the limits to .be supplied with gas by the
Company, for the lighting of such places or build-
ings. . . -

And it ia proposed by the said intended Act to
vary or extinguish all such existing rights and
privileges (if any) as would impede or interfere
with the carrying into effect the object and pur-
poses of the said intended Act.

And notice is hereby also given, that copies of
the Bill will be deposited in the Private Bill
Office of the House "of'Commons, ori or before the
31st day of December next.

Dated this 26th day of October, 1853.
William Blackman Young', Hastings,

•Solicitor for the Bill.
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AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act seventh and eighth Victoria, cap. 32, of the

Average Amount of BANK NOTES, of the several Banks of Issue in
ENGLAND and WALES, in Circulation during the Week .ending Saturday
the 22nd day of October, 1853.

PRIVATE BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

AndoverBank
AshfordBank
Aylsham Bank
Aylesbury Old Bank

Baldock Bank and Baldock and Big- )
gleswade Bank J

Barnstaple Bank
Basingstoke and Odiham Bank
Bedford Bank
Bewdley Bank
Bicester and Oxfordshire Bank and \

Oxford Bank J
Birmingham Bank
Birmingham and "Warwickshire Bank
Blandford Bank
Boston Bank ,
Boston Bank
Bridgwater Bank ,
Bristol Bank ,
Broseley and Bridgnorth and Bridg-)

north and Broseley Bank J
Buckingham Bank ,
Bury and Suffolk Bank, Sudbury)

Bank, and Stowmarket Bank J
Banbury Bank ,
Banbury Old Bank ,
Bath City Bank
Bedfordshire Leighton Buzzard Bank
Birmingham Bank ,
Bradford Old Bank
Brecon Old Bank
Brighton Union Bank
Burlington and Driffield Bank
Bury Saint Edmunds Bank

Cambridge Bank
Cambridge and Cambridgeshire Bank
Canterbury Bank
Carmarthen Bank
Chertsey Bank
Colchester Bank
Colchester and Essex Bank, and}

Withain and Essex Bank, and >
Hadleigh, Suffolk, Bank .....)

Cornish Bank, Truro
Coventry Bank
City Bank, Exeter
Craven Bank.
Cardiff Bank
Chepstow Old Bank, Chepstow Bank,*\

Monmouth Old Bank, Monmo^uth /
Bank, Brecon Bank, and Ross and C
Herefordshire Bank - )

Derby Bank .'-...
Derby Bank
Derby Old Bank and Scarsdale and)

High Peak Bank

Andover ..
Ashford ..
Aylsham ..
Aylesbury

Baldock ....

Barnstaple ,
Basingstoke,
Bedford ....
Bewdley ....
Bicester ...,

Birmingham
Birmingham
Blandford
Boston
Boston
Bridgwater
Bristol

Broseley

Buckingham ,

Bury St. Edmunds

Banbury
Banbury
Bath
Leighton Buzzard
Birmingham
Bradford, Yorkshire
Brecon
Brighton
Burlington
Bury St. Edmunds

Cambridge .
Cambridge ..
Canterbury .
Carmarthen.
Chertsey ....
Colchester

Colchester .

Truro ...
Coventry
Exeter...
Settle ...
Cardiff...

Chepstow

Derby
Derby

Derby

Heath and Co
Jemmett, Pomfret, & Co.
G. and T. Copeman
Z. D. Hunt

Wells, Hogge, and Co
Marshall and Co
Seymour, Lamb, and Co....
T. Barnard and Sons
Nichols, Baker, and Co ...

H. M. andG. Tubb

Attwoods, Spooner, and Co.
J. L. Moillietand Sons
Oak and Co..
Garfit and Co
H. andT. Gee and Co
J. and J. L. Sealey
Miles, Miles, and Co

Pritchards, Boycott, and Co.

Bartlett, Parrott, and Co

Oakes, Bevan, and Co

J. J. and C. Gillett
CobbandSon
G. Moger and Son
Bassett, Grant, and Co
Lloyds and Co
H. A. & W. M. Harris & Co.
Wilkins and Co
Hall, "West, and Borrer
Harding, Smith, and Co
J. Worlledge

Mortlock and Co
Messrs. Fosters .......
Hammond and Co
David Morris and Sons.
La Coste and Son
Round and Green

Mills, Bawtree, and Co.

Tweedy and Co
Little and Woodcock ....
Milford and Co
Alcocks, Birkbecks, & Co.
Towgood and Co

Bromage, Snead, and Co.

W. and S. Evans and Co.
Samuel Smith and Co....

Crompton, Newton & Co.

Average
Amount.

13755
10691
4531
34798

27362

12254
18606
34593
12285

18203

23370
11960
6650
71045
14479
6163
41488

16714

25738

82102

38644
29248
3865
34633
42758
12527
63924
26249
12560
.2853

15146
46065
33850
23499
3093
18045

34385

44795
6616
21477
75405
6829

8900

11992
40226

26974
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Doncaster Bank and Retford Bank..
Darlington Bank, Durham Bank,)

and Stockton-on-Tees Bank /

Porchester Old Bank and Dorset-)

.Essex Bank and Bishop's Stortford)
"Rani' ' • I

Fakenham Bank
Farringdon Bank and Bank of Wantage

Hereford City and County Bank

Hull Bank and Kingston-upon-Hull )
T> 1, • " f

Huntingdon Town and County Bank

Hertfordshire, Hitchin Bank
Hereford, -Ross and Archenfield )

Bank, and Ross and Archenfield /-
Bank )

Ipswich and Needham Market Bank,*\
Suffolk, Hadleigh Bank, Man- (
ningtree aad Mistley Bank, and C

Kington and Radnorshire Bank
Knighton Bank
Knaresbbrough Old Bank and Ripon )

Olfl "Rnnk f

Lane End Staffordshire Bank

Lewes Old Bank

Lincoln Bank
Llandovery. Bank, Lampeter Bank, |

Loiighborough Bank ..,,

Lyjm Regis and Lincolnshire Bank ...
Lynn Regis and Norfolk Bank

Devonport

Dorchester

Chelmsford .,

Hereford
Hertford

Hull ,

Huntingdon
Harwich
Hemel Hempstead

Maidstone
Kington
Knighton

Kuaresborough . . .

Kendal..
Ketterin <*

Leeds
Leeds ...
Leicester
Lewes .'.....
Lichfield
Lincoln

Loughborough
Lymington
Lynn Regis

Locke and "Co. .. . Not r
Oakes, Fincham and Co
Cooke and Co

Hodge and Co. ........ . .....

R. and H. Williams

Robins, Foster and Co
Bower and Co

Sparrow, Round, and Co

Sanders and Co

Gurneys, Birkbeck, & Co.
Barnes, Medley, and Co
John and Jas. Knight ..
Hilton and Co. ......... .

Mellersh and Keen .
Messrs. Haydon....
Hardy and Co . .

Smith, Hilder, and Co .
Matthews and Co
S. Adams and Co

Smith, Brothers, and Co

Rust, Veasey, and Co ..
Cox, Cobbold and Co
Smith and Whittingstall
Sharpies and Co

Morgan and Co

Bacon and Co. • « « » • « . «•••

Alexanders and Co. ...*...••»•.

MerOPT Rsindflll nn/l f n

Davies and Co.
Davies and Co

Terry and Co

Wakefield, Crewdson, and Co....
J. C. Gotcli ftnrl SrniQ

C. Harvey and Son
Beckett and Co
W. Williams, Brown and Co. ...
Pagets and Kirby
Molineux and Co
Palmer and Greene
Smith, Ellison and Co

D. Jones and Co

JMiddleton and Cradock
St. Barbe and Co
Gurneys and Co. .....
Jarvis and Co. ......

Average
Amount.

£
ceived.

10201
78153

84964

10512

46707

110775
53192

47062

29948

23290
7335

13498
6252

6177
7496

28537

33155
21958
20125

18530

51860
5746

23690
38271

25071

20725

68795

24874
26030
9024

21262

44386
8820

5336
52740
36546
31188
36725
13371
04056

26937

7274
4555

38685
13900
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Manningtree Bank
Merionethshire Bank •••• •
Miners Bank •••
Monmouthshire Agricultural and(

Monmouth Old Bank, MonmouthA
Bank, Brecon Bank, Chepstow (
Bank, Chepstow Old Bank, and f
Ross and Herefordshire Bank )

Newark and Sleaford Bank, and)
Sleaford and Newark Bank ...... J

Norwich Crown Bank and Norfolk 1
and Suffolk Bank <• • • /

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Bank

Oswestry Bank and Oswestry Old Banfe

Old Bank, Tonbridge, Tonbridge and\
Tonbridge .Wells QldBank, Toa-1.
bridge and Tonbridge Wells and C

Pease's Old Bank, Hull, the fiull)
Old Bank and Beverley Bank J

Peterborough Bank and Oundle Bank

Rochester, Chatham, and Strood Bank

Rugby Bank

Saffron Walden and North Essex Bank

Shrewsbury Old Bank and Shrews- 1
bury and Ludlow Bank J

Southampton Town and County Bank
^JrmtTtwpll TRfinlc .
Southampton and Hampshire Bank ..
Cf/\na T^nrilr • * 1 ................... ,.

Stafford Old Bank . ;

A h'prcr'fivpTinv . . ...

TVTf»r»TYifYntli ........

Sleaford :

Norwich j.
"WnrwlMi ........

^TnTiPfttnn
T^lTrmoiitVi
Sarnm . .........
Nottingham .........

OaWPHtW

Oxford

Tonbridge »• . • i v

Witnev ..........

Hull....

Penzance .. . •
Peterborough ......
TTn vpi*fir»r<1 wpflt.

Reading

Richmond ... ..
Rochdale ............
Rochester ...
Royston ............
Rugby ,.
Rye ..i ,,..
Ross........

Saffron Walden ...
Shrewsbury .........
Scarborough

Southampton
Southwell • • • • • • • • • • •«

Stone
Stnffhrd ':....

. - , . - - - -

Brocklehurst and Co
Nunn and Co
Williams and Son
Willyams and Co

Godfrey and Riddell

Handley, Peacock, and Co. ......

Eaton, Hammond, and Co

Harveys and Hudsons

Everett and Co.;.;..;

Robinson, Parsons, & Co

T. H. and S, Beeching..,

J. W. Clinch and Co. ;....,.

D. Yorke and Co

Stephens, Blandy, and Co

Clement, Royds, and Co

R. C. Pomfret and Co

Wdodalland Co. .....:...

W. Moore .'..,.., ....

Average
Amount.

£.
16395
2494
9530

17944

28494

16005

27050

48052

23672
23392

48785

74672
10808
3435

27302
13661
30280

9212
32496

41880

9712

45603

10751
11601
14019

27874
32301
6892
5460
8395

14263
12210
16429
4490

29346
16705
24768

44293

3388
15571
14194
4058
390

11764
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

- ~

Shrewsbury and Welsh Pool Bank

Thrapston and Kettering Bank, 1

Town and County of Poole Bank and {

Dxbrid^e Old Bank .. .............

Wallingford Bank
Warwick and Warwickshire Bank
'WTellinsrton Somerset Bank
West Biding Bank, Wakefield, and)

Whitby Cld Bank
Winchester, Alresford, and Alton Bank
\Vinchester and Hampshire Bank
Weymouth Old Bank and Dorchester 1

T>n_T,. f

Wirksworth and Ashbourne Derby- )

Wisbech and Lincolnshire Bank . ....
^Viveliscombe Bank
Wolverhampton Bank

Worcester Old Bank and Tewkes- )
hiirv Old "Rant I

Worcestershire Bank

Yarmouth and Suffolk Bank, and)
Halesworth and Suffolk Bank.../

Yarmouth, Norfolk and Suffolk Bank

Wakefield

Whitby

Weymouth

Wolverhampton ...

Worcester

Kidderminster ......
Wolverhampton ...

Great Yarmouth...
York . .

Beck, Downward, and Co

Leatham, Tew, and Co

Bulpett and Co. ..................

Eliot and Pearce

Farley, Lavender, and Co.

Berwick, Lechmere, and Co. ..

Farley, Turner, and Co*
E. and W. F. Fryer .1...

Gurneys, Birkbeck, and Co

Sir E. H. K. Lacon, Bart. & Co
Swann, Clough, and Co

^.Terage
Amotmt.

£.
31074
24916

26754
11950
6387

10510

11322

12998
8900

10640

11581
16505

8327
23993
6008

45606

14228
23575
6732

16220

37694

57325
7387

14109
8609

81077

10411
11734

47256

11772
42989

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place <

Barnsley Banking Company

Bradford Commercial Banking Company
Burton, Uttoxeter, and Staffordshire Union Banking)

Cumberland Union Banking Company

of Issue.

Sarhsiey ;........;;
Bradford .......
Wblverhamipton
W nitehaven . .

Workingtbiii , .
Cheltenham ...... ........

Average
Amount

£.
QRQ1

4QQ4O
^?nrt

<?14?«
IQQfiO

54983

^4^ns
10012
26791
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue. Average
Amount.

Coventry Union Banking Company
County of Gloucester Banking Company ...
Carlisle and Cumberland Banking Company
Carlisle City and District Bank

Dudley and West Bromwich Banking Company ...
Derby and Derbyshire Banking Company
Darlington District Joint Stock Banking Company

East of England Bank.

Gloucestershire Banking Company

Halifax Joint Stock Bank
Huddersfield Banking Company M.
Hull Banking Company
Halifax Commercial Banking Company
Halifax and Huddersfield Union Banking Company
Helston Banking Company „
Herefordshire Banking Company

Knaresborough and Claro Banking Company.
Kingsbridge Joint Stock Bank

Lancaster Banking Company
Leeds Banking Company
Leicestershire Banking Company
Lincoln and Lindsey Banking Company.
Leamington Priors and Warwickshire Banking Company
Ludlow and Tenbury Bank f

Moore and Robinson's Nottinghamshire Banking Company ...

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Banking Company
National Provincial Bank of England ,

North Wilts Banking Company
Northamptonshire Union Bank
Northamptonshire Banking Company
North and South Wales Bank

Pares's Leicestershire Banking Company

Saddleworth Banking Company
Sheffield Banking Company
Stamford, Spalding and Boston Banking Company '.'.'..[
Stuckey's Banking Company, Bristol Somersetshire)

Bank, and Somersetshire Bank f
Shropshire Banking Company t > i
Stourbridge and Kidderminster Banking Company *.!!!!!
Sheffield and Hallamshire Banking Company !'."!
Sheffield and Rotherham Joint Stock Banking Company.!!!.!
Swaledale and Wensleydale Banking Company !!!!..
Storey and Thomas' Banking Company !!!!!!!

Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Banking Company
Wakefield and Barnsley Union Bank .°. !.!!!!!!
Whitehaven Joint Stock Banking Company !!!!!!!!!
Warwick and Leamington Banking Company !..
West of England and South Wales District Bank..!!!!'.!!!!!!!,
Wilts and Dorset Banking Company !!!!!!
West Riding Union Banking Company !!!..'
Whitchurch and Ellesmere Banking Company ....!.*!.!!!!!!!
Worcester City and County Banking Company.!!!!!.!!!!!!'.!!.

York Union Banking Company
York City and County Banking Company '.!!!!!!'!!!'.!!'!!
Yorkshire Banking Company !!!.!'*"

Coventry ..
Cheltenham
Carlisle
Carlisle ...

Dudley ..
Derby
Darlington

Norwich

Gloucester

Halifax ....
Huddersfield
Hull
Halifax .....
Halifax .....
Helston
Hereford

Knaresborough
Kingsbridge .

Lancaster
Leeds
Leicester
Lincoln Notre
Leamington Priors
Ludlow

Nottingham

Nottingham
Birmingham

Hd. Office, 112, Bishopsgate-st., London
Melksham
Northampton
Northampton
Liverpool

Leicester

Saddleworth
Sheffield ....
Stamford ....

Langport...

Shiffnail ...,
Stourbridge
Sheffield ....
Sheffield ....
Richmond . ,
Shaftesbury,

Wolverhampton
Wakefield ......
Whitehaven
Warwick
Bristol
Salisbury ,
Huddersfield ...
Whitchurch ,
Worcester

York
York
Leeds

£.
15515

113793
25500
18974

36418
19935
24499

22233

150015

18466
36665
28324
13980
43456
1487
25218

27955
4044

61373
21821
85773
jeived.
10340
10197

36561

28717
422342

59219
81341
26919
49304

53572

2368
36871
49394

44730

51514
56672
21593
52414
52465
9876

34892
14661
30800
30882
80089
75891
33863
4038
6459

70987
92848
24771

Inland Revenue, Somerset House, October 29, 1853. P. DEANS, Registrar of Bank Returns.
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Lighthouse on the Fastnet Rock, South Coast of
Ireland.

THE Corporation for Preserving and Improving
the Port of Dublin hereby give notice, that

a Lighthouse has been erected on the Fastnet Rock,
situate off the south coast of the county of Cork,
from which a Revolving Light will be exhibited
on the evening of the 1st ot Januaiy, 1854, and
thereafter will be lighted during every night from
sun-set to sun-rise.
Specification given of the position and appearance

of the light by Mr. Halpin, Inspector of Light-
houses.

The Lighthouse Tower is erected on the summit
of the Fastnet (or Fastness) Rock, in lat. 51° 23'
18" N., and long. 9° 36' 25" W., bearing

From the Old Head of Kinsale (new lighthouse
on South Point), W. | N., distant 42£ nautic
miles.

From Stags Rocks (off Castlehaven), W. £ N.,
distant 15£ miles.

From Cape Clear Island (South West Point), W.,
distant 3^ nautic miles.

From Calf Rock, S.E. £ S., distant 26f nautic
miles.

From Mizen Head, S.E. £ S., distant 8£ nautic
miles. '

The light will be a revolving bright light,
showing its brightest appearance once in every
two minutes, increasing and diminishing in
strength gradually, and at short distances will not
be totally obscured between the flashes—the focal
point will be 148 feet in elevation over the level
of the sea at high water of spring tides. The
light will be shown all around, and in clear
weather will be visible seaward at the distance of
18 miles.

The Tower is circular, 92 feet in height from
its base to top of the ball over dome, and will at
mid-height be marked by one broad horizontal
belt, coloured red.

On and after exhibition of the light on the
Fastnet Rock, the light heretofore shown from
the Cape Clear Lighthouse, will be discontinued.

Bearings stated are magnetic—Var. 28° 20' W.
By order,

W. Davis, Secretary.
Ballast Office, Dublin, 7th October, 1853.

Patent Law Amendment Act, 1852.
Office of the Commissioners of Patents for

Inventions.
IVTOTICE is hereby given, that—

1312. William Smith, of 10, Salisbury-street,
Adelphi, London, Civil Engineer, I I H S given
notice at the Office of the Commissioners of his
intention to proceed with his application for
letters patent for the invention of " certain im-
provements in the machinery for, and method of,
making and lying down sub-marine and other
telegraph cables, which machinery is also appli-
cable, and is claimed for, the making of ropes
and cables generally."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 28th day of May, 1853.
1386. And George Carter, of Mottingham, in the

county of Kent, Gentleman, and George Mar-
riott, of Hull, in the county of York, Colour
Manufacturer, have given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " improvements in
the manufacture of white lead."
No. 21490. B

1388. And John Walter Friend, of Canute-road,
in the town and county of Southampton, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of "an improved method of measuring and
registering the distance run by ships and boats
proceeding through the water, which is also
applicable to measuring and registering tides
and cuiTents."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office on the 6th day of June,
1853.
1401. And Robert Booty Cousens, of 50, Halli-

ford, Islington, in the county of Middlesex,
Engineer, has given the like notice in rospect of
the invention of " improvements in the manu-
facture of casks or wooden vessels."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 7th day of June, 1853.
1402. And Frederick Ludewig Halm Danchell,

of Ehn-grove-villas, Acton-green, in the county
of Middlesex, Engineer, and William Startin,
of Heathfield-terrace, Turnham-green, in the
same county," Engineer, have given the like
notice in respect of the invention of "an im-
proved mode of obtaining auriferous deposits
from the beds of rivers and lakes, and from pits
containing water."

As set forth in their petition, recorded in the said
office on the 8th day of June, 1853.
1409. And Claude Arnoux, of Paris, France

Gentleman, and of 4, South-street, Finsbury,
London, has given the like notice in respect of
the invention of " a new system of towing and
traction."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on tbe 9th day of June, 1853.
1435. And Robert Hopkins, of Manchester, in the

county of Lancaster, Mechanical Engineer, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of "improvements in machinery or apparatus
for cutting and shaping cork, wood, and other
similar substances."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 13th day of June, 1853.
1459. And Edward Walmsley, of Heaton Norris,

in the county of Lancaster, Spinner, and John
Holmes, of Manchester, in the county of Lan-
caster, Engineer, have given the like notice in
respect of the invention of "improvements in
and applicable to steam engines."

As set forth in their petition, recorded in the said
office on the 16th day of June, 1853.
1486. And Edgar Breffit, of Castleford, in the

county of York, Glass Manufacturer, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
"improvements in the manufacture of glass
house pots."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 18th day of June, 1853.
1-515. And Charles Cowper, of 20, Southampton-

buildings, Chiincer3'-lanc, in the county.of Mid-
dlesex, Potent Agent, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of >cimprovements
in the manufacture of cards, or substitutes for
cards, for the Jacquard loom."—A communi-

"tion.'
As. set forth -in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 21st day of June, 1853.
1575. And Auguste Eilouard Loradoux Bellford,

of 16, Castle-street. Holborn, London, Patent
Agent, has given the like notice in respect of the
invention of " improvements in the construction
of sub-marine or subaqueous tunnels or ways."
—A communication.

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 30th clay of June, 1853,
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1603. And Alfred Vincent Newton, of the Offici

for Patents, 66, Chancery-lane, in the county o
Middlesex, Mechanical Draughtsman, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention o
" improved machinery for printing."—A com-
munication.

As set forth in his petition, recoi'ded in the saic
office on the 5th day of July, 1853.
1657. And Martin Samuelson, of Hull, in the

county of York, Engineer, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of " improve-
ments in the manufacture of bricks, and othei
articles, from plastic materials,"

As set forth.in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 12th day of July, 1853.
1726. And William Thorp, of Collyhurst, near

Manchester, in the county of Lancaster, Dyer,
Bleacher, and Finisher, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of " certain im-
provements in machinery for finishing and em-
bossing plain and fancy woven fabrics."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 21st day of July, 1853.
1794. And Samuel C. Lister, of Manningham, in

the county of York, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of " improvements
in machinery for washing wool and hair."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 1st day of August, 1853.
1840. And Auguste Edouard Loradoux Bellford,

of 16, Castle-street, Holborn (City), London,
has given the like notice in respect of the inven-
tion of " improvements in the combination of
glass with iron or other metals, to serve for
the construction of floors, walls, roofs, or parts
thereof, or of windows for buildings, and also
of translucent pavements, lights for subter-
ranean apartments, and for any purpose for
which a translucent medium possessing great
strength is desirable."—A communication.

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 6th day of August, 1853.
1948. And "William Vaiighan, of Stockport, in the

county of Cheater, Gentlemrfo, and John Scat-
tergood, of Heaton Norris, in the county of
Lancaster, Machinist, have given the like notice
in respect of the invention of " certain improve-
ments in machinery, apparatus, or implements
for weaving."

1949. And Alexander Cuninghame, of Glasgow,
in the county of Lanark, North Britain, Iron
Master, has given the like notice in respect of
the invention of " improvements in the manu-
facture or production of alkalis and their salts,
or alkaline salts."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office on the 20th day of
August, 1853.
1970. And Thomas Hill, of Glasgow, in the county

of Lanark, North Britain, Modeller, and Alex-
ander Thomson, of the same place, Brick
Builder, have given the like notice in respect
of the invention of " improvements in the
manufacture of pipes or hollow articles from
plastic materials."

1975. And Charles Collyford Banks, of Clapham,
in the county of Surrey, Brass Founder and
Finisher, has given the like notice in respect of
the invention of " improvements in lubricators."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office on the 24th day of
August, 1853.
2006. And Charles Goodyear, of Avenue-road,

St. John's-wood, in the county of Middlesex,
has given the like notice in respect of the in-

vention of " improvements in the manufacture
of waterproof fabrics."

A's set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 30th day of August, 1853.
2052. And James Davis, of the Low Furness Iron

Works, near Ulverstone, in the county of Lan-
caster, Iron Master, and Robert Ramsay, of "the
same place, Engineer and Fitter, have given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
" un improved engine to be worked by steam,
air, or water."

2053. And Thomas Pope and Edward Bufton,
both of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick,
have given the like notice in respect of the
invention of "improvements in buttons, and
which improved buttons they propose to
designate by the name of * Buffalo Buttons.'"

As set forth in their respective petitions both re-
corded in the said office, on the 6th September,
1853.
2211. And Henry Winter, of Castle-street, Hol-

born, London, hns given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " an improvement
in trousers to supersede the use of graces,
which improvement is applicable to other
articles of apparel."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 26th day of September, 1853.
2242. And Charles Coates, of Sunnyside, near

Rawtenstall, in the county of Lancaster,
Mechanic, in the employ of Messrs. Butterworth
and Brooks, of Sunnyside aforesaid, has. given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
"improvements in coupling pipes, and other
articles, and in apparatus connected therewith."

2244. And Edward Davies, of Bradford, in the
county of York, Machine Maker, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of "im-
provements in carrier-combs to be used, in
combing wool, cotton, silk, flaxj or other fibrous
substances."

2252. And William Brown, of Bradford, in the
county of York, Mechanic,. has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of " improve-
ments in apparatus used in washing wool and
other fibrous material."

As set forth in their respective petitions, all
recorded in the said office on the 1st day of
October, 1853.
2254. And John Wyncoll Baxter, of Mistley, in

the county of Essex, Ironmonger, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of
" certain improvements in ship building."

2258. And William Henry Wilding, of Chester-
field-street, in the county of Middlesex, Gen-
tleman, has given the like notice in respect of
the invention of " improvements, in propelling
machinery/'

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office on the 3rd day of
October, 1853.
2264. And John Norton, of Cork, in the county of

Cork, Ireland, Esq., has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " improvements in
firing explosive compounds."

As set forth in his petition, recof ded in the said
office on the 4th day of October,-1853*
2274* And James Thomson Wilson, of Falkirk,

N. B., has given the like notice in respect'of
the invention of " improvements in the mariu*
facture of alum."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 5th day of October, 1853.
2288. And William Geeves, of the Caledoniari

Mills, New Wharf-road, Caledonian-road, in
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the county of Middlesex, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of " improve-
ments in the manufacture of bricks."

As set: forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 6th day of October, 1853.
2291. And George Ellins, of Droitwich, in the

county of Worcester, Gentleman, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
" new or improved machinery for thrashing or
separating the stem and husk from the grain
or seed. of wheat, barley, flax, and other
plants."

2301. And Francis Whitehead, of Crayford, in
the county of~Kent, Draughtsman, and William
Whitehead, of the same place, Block Cutter,

• have given the like notice in respect of the in-
vention of " improvements applicable to lanterns,
lamps, lamp shades, and reflectors for reflecting,
concentrating, or diffusing light."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office on the 7th day of
October, 1853.
2310. And Henry Richardson Plimpton and Jaines

Leonard Plimpton, of the State of Massa-
chusetts, of the United States of America, have
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of " a new and useful article of furniture to
serve the purposes of a bedstead, a toilet table,
or a washstand and a writing-desk."

2312. And Henry Clayton, of the Atlas Works,
Upper Park -place, Dorset-square, in the county
of Middlesex, Machinist, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of " improve-
ments in the manufacture of bricks and tiles."

2313f And William Edward Newton, of the Office
for Patents, 66, Chancery-lane, in the county
of Middlesex, Civil Engineer, has given the like
notice in respect of tke invention of " improve-
ments in fire-arms and cartridges."—A com-.
munication.

As set forth in their respective petitions, all
recorded 'in the said office on the 8th day of Octo-
ber, 1853.
2316. And George Fergusson Wilson, of Belmont,

Vauxhall, Managing Director of Price's Patent
Candle Company, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of "improvements in
treating wool and fabrics, composed of wool."

2317. And George Fergusson Wilson, of Belmont,
Vauxhall, Managing Director of Price's Patent
Candle Company, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of "improvements in
the manufacture of candles and night-lights."

2318. And George Fergusson Wilson, of Belmont,
Vauxhall, Managing Director of Price's Patent
Candle Company, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of "improvements in
the manufacture of s.oap."

2319. And Frederick Warner, of the house of
John Warner and Sons; of the Crescent, Jewin-
street, City, and John Shotton, Foreman in the
employ of said John Warner and Sons, have given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
" improvements in the manufacture of large
bells."

2321. And Hugh Lee Pattinson, of Scot's House,
near Gateshead, in the county, of Durham,
Chemical Manufacturer, has given, the like
notice in respect'of the invention of " improve-
ments in the manufacture of sulphuric acid."

As set - forth in their respective petitions, all
recorded in the said office on the 10th day of
October, 1853.
2326. And William Beardmore, of Deptford, in the

county of Kent, Engineer, and William Rigby,
of Glasgow* in the county of Lanark, in Scot*

land, Engineer, have given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " certain improve-
ments in steam engines."

2334. And William Henry Muntz, late of England,
but now of the State of Massachusetts, of the
United States of America, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of " a new
and useful improvement in paddle wheels for
navigable vessels." :

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office on the llth day of
.October, 1853.
2339. And John Morison and Daniel Hum, both

of Norton Folgate, within the liberty of the
Tower, have given the like notice in respect of
the invention of " improvements in the mahu-

• facture of nose-bags." ~ ;
As set forth in theiv. petition, recorded in the
said office on the 12th day of October, 1853.
2354. And 'Robert Popple, of Beverley, in the

county of York, Colour Manufacturer, and
Henry Woodhead, of the town of Kingston-
upon-Hull, in the county of the same town,
Cotton Spinner, have .given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " improvements in
machinery foi* slubbing, roving, and spinning
cotton, and other fibrous substances."

2356, And William Robinson, of the city of Man-
chester, in the county of Lancaster, Screw-bolt
Manufacturer, has given the. like notice in
respect of the invention of " improvements in
machinery or apparatus for manufacturing or
forging iron or other metals into screw.bolts,
nuts, rivets, pins, studs, or other similar
articles."

2359. And Abraham Pope, of 81 * Edgware-rqad,
in the county of Middlesex, Engineer, has

, given the like notice in respect of. the invention
of " improvements in furnaces."

2361. And Charles Ludovic Augustus Meinig, of
No. 103, Leadenhall-street, in the city of'Lon-
don, has given the like notice in respect of the
invention of "improvements in galvanic bat-
teries."

As set forth ii^ their respective petitions, all
recorded in the said office on the 13th day of
October, 1853.
2370. And William Edward ̂ Newton, of the Office

for Patents, 66, Chancery-lane, in the county
of Middlesex, Civil 'Engineer, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of " im-
proved machinery for preparing and combing
wool."—A communication. ;

As set forth in -his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 14th day of October, 1853.
2375. And Charles Coates, of Sunnyside, near

Rawtenstall, in the county of Lancaster,
Mechanic, in the employ of Messrs. Butter-
worth and Brooks, of Sunnyside aforesaid, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of "improvements-in, and applicable to, loams
for weaving."

2377. And Benjamin Price, of Fieidgate-street,
Whitechapel, in the county of Middlesex, Furnace
Builder, has given the like notice in respect of
the invention of " certain improvements in the
means of, or apparatus for, reducing the quantity
of smoke from the furnaces of boilers, coppers,
pans, and other like vessels."

2379, And Buckley Royle, of Manchester, in the
county of Lancaster, Manufacturer, and William
Mac Ewan Chell, of the same city, Salesman,
have given the like notice iii respect of the
invention of " a certain method of treating
silk waste arising from winding, warping, and

- weaving silk, and rendering it capable of being
spun' or otherwise employed,'*
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2386. And George Laurie, of New York, in the

United States of America, Dentist, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
" improvements in the manufacture of artificial
teeth and gums."—A communication from John
Allen, of Cincinnati, in America aforesaid,
Dentist.

2387. And Augustus Applegath, of Dartford, in
the county of Kent, Printer, has given' the
like notice in respect of the invention of " im-
provements in printing and embossing paper
with a view to prevent forgery."

As set forth in their .respective petitions, all
recorded in the said office on the 15th day of
October, 1853.
2394. And Samuel Cunliffe Lister, of Bradford, in

the county of York, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of " improvements
in combing cotton and wool."

2396. And Augustus Applegath, of Dartford,
in the county of Kent, Printer, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of
" improvements in letter-press printing ma-
chinery."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office on the 17th day of
October, 1853.
2403. And Cornelius Nicholson, of 3, New Broad-

street, in the county of Middlesex, Esquire,
Superintending Director of the Great Indian
Peninsular Railway Company, has given the
b'ke notice in respect of the invention of " an
apparatus for avoiding collisions of trains on
railways."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 18th day of October, 1853.
2412. And George Collier, of Halifax, in the

county of York, Mechanic, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of " improve-
ments in the manufacture of carpets and other
fabrics."

2414. And Charles Barraclough, of Halifax, in
the county of York, Mechanic, has given the
like notice in respect of the*invention of " im-
provements in the manufacture of carpets and
other fabrics."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both re-
corded in the said office on the 19th day of Oc-
tober, 1853.

And notice is hereby further given, that all
persons having an interest in opposing any one of
such applications are at liberty to leave particulars
in writing of their objections to such application,
at the said Office of the Commissioners, within
twenty-one days after the date of the Gazette in
which this notice is issued. .

In the Matter of the Joint .Stock Companies
Winding-up Acts,. 1848.and 1849, and of the
Treworlis and Trenethick Mining Association.

lyrOTICE is hereby given, that a petition for
J_ l the dissolution and winding up of the above-
named Association was, on Wednesday, the 26th
day of October, 1853, presented to the Master
of the Rolls in England by James Michael Bar-
nard, William Octavius Garstin, Edmund William
Wiginton, Cuthbert Woodcock, William Hunsley
Fox, George Capper, William Fitze, and Richard
Ward, and that it is expected such petition will
be heard before the said Master of the Rolls on
Thursday the 24th day of November, 1853, or on
such other earlier day as the said Master of the
Rolls may appoint for hearing the same; and any
person desirous to oppose the making of an order

absolute for the dissolution and winding up of the
said Association under the said Acts, should appear
at the time of hearing, by himself or his counsel,
for that purpose, and a copy of the petition will be
furnished to any contributory of the said Associa-
tion requiring the same, by the undersigned, on
payment of the regulated charge for the same.

Edward C. Whitehurst, Solicitor for the
Petitioners, No. 5, Guildhall-chambers,
Basinghall-street, London.

26th October, 1853.

CONTRACTS FOR VINEGAR, TEA,
TOBACCO, AND SOAP.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset-Place, October 28, 1853.

VjlHE Commissioners for executing the office of
J_ Lord High Admiral of the. United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Thursday the 17th November next, at
one o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
persons as may be willing to contract for supply-
ing and delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling
Stores at Deptford, the under-mentioned articles,
viz.:

Vinegar, 15,000 gallons; one half to be de-
livered in one month, and the remainder in
one month afterwards, or earlier if preferred
by the party tendering.

Tea (Congou), 50,000 Ibs.; one half to be
delivered in one month, and the remainder
in one month afterwards, or earlier if pre-
ferred by the party tendering,

Tobacco, 20 tons; one half to be delivered
in one month, and the remainder in one
month afterwards, or earlier, if preferred by
the party tendering.

Soap, 30 tons; one half to be delivered
in one month, and the remainder in one
month afterwards, or earlier if preferred by
the party tendering.

The tea and tobacco to be exempted from the
Customs' duties.

No tender will be received for a less quan-
tity of vinegar than 3,000 gallons; of tea, than
10,000 Ibs.; of tobacco, than 5 tons; and of soap,
than 10 tons.

Samples of the tea (not less than Mb., from the
bonded warehouse), of the tobacco (not less than

$.,) and of the soap (not less than a bar), must
be produced by the parties tendering.

The samples produced by persons whose tenders
are not accepted are requested to be taken aicay
by them immediately after the contracts have been
decided.

The conditions of the revised contracts, to which
particular attention is called, may be seen at the
said office, at the office of Commander' Bevis, at
Liverpool, and of the Collector of Customs, at
Bristol.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed, unless the party
attends, or an agent for him duly authorized in
writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secre-
tary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand
corner the ivords " Tender for " and must
also be delivered at Somerset-place; and those for
vinegar and tea must be accompanied by a letter,
signed by a responsible person, engaging to become
bound ivitk the person tendering in the sum of
£20 per cent., on the value, for the due perform-
ance of the each of the contracts.
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CONTRACTS FOR WHEAT, PSAS, ANI>

OATS.
Department of the Comptroller, for

Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset-Place, October 28, 1853.

FTT1HE Commissioners for executing the office of
M Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Thursday the IQth November next, at
one o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
persons as may be tvilling to contract for supplying
and delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling
Stores, at Deptford, the under-mentioned articles,

."Wheat, 2,000 quarters ; half to be delivered in
one month, and the remainder in one month
afterwards, or earlier, if preferred by the
party tendering.

Peas, 500 quarters ; half to be delivered in
one month, and the remainder in one month
afterwards, or earlier if preferred by the
party tendering.

Oats (for making oatmeal), 300 quarters;
half to be delivered in one month, and the
remainder in one month afterwards, or earlier
if preferred by the party tendering.

A proportional part of the price per bushel of
wheat, will be paid for any weight exceeding
60 Ibs. per bushel.

No tender will be received for a less quantity
of wheat than 500 quarters, or of peas and oats
than 100 quarters of each.

Samples, not less than 2 quarts of each, must be
produced by the parties tendering.

The samples produced by persons whose tenders
are not accepted., are requested to be taken away
by them immediately after the contracts have been
decided.

Tlie conditions of the revised contracts, to which
particular attention is called, may be seen at the
said office, at the office of Commander Bevis, at
Liverpool, and of the Collector of Customs at
Bristol.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless the party
attends, or an agent for him duly authorized in
writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for ," and
must also be delivered at Somerset-place.

CONTRACT FOR WELSH COALS FOR
HAULBOWIJNE.

Department of the Storekeeper-
General of the Navy, Sonierset-
Place, October 21, 1853.

FT1HE Commissioners for executing the office of
£ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Tuesday the 8th November hext, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat ivitli such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying and
delivering into Store at Her Majesty's Naval Yard
at Haulbowline,

1,000 tons of SOUTH WALES COALS,
Fit for the service of Her Majesty's Steam Vessels.

The conditions of the contract and a form of
the tender may be seen at the said Office.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor will any be noticed, itnless
the party attends, or an agent for him duly autho-
rized in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Coals," and must also
be delivered at Somerset-place, accompanied by a
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tetter, signed by a responsible person, engaging to
become bound with the person tendering in the
sum of £300 for the due performance of the
contract.

CONTRACTS FOR NECESSARIES AND
BARRACK STORES FOR THE ROYAL
MARINES.

Department cf the Comptroller for
Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset-Place, October 14, 18̂ 3.

fj 7 HE Commissioners for executing the office of
JL Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give wntice,
that, on Thursday the \0th November next, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying and
delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling Stores at
Deptford, for tivelve months certain, and further
until the expiration of three months' warning, the
undermentioned articles for the use of the Royal
Marines,

NECESSARIES:
Shirts, Foraging Caps, Worsted Gloves, Clothes,

Shoe, and Button Brushes, Button Sticks,
Ornaments for Foraging Caps, and Hand
Towels.

BARRACK STORES:
Palliasses, Bolsters, Bolster . Cases, . Sheets,

Round Towels, Bed Cords, Sacking Bottoms,
and Cabbage Nets.

The conditions of the revised contracts and
patterns of the barrack stores may be seen at the
said Office, and patterns of the necessaries at the
Marine Office, New-street, Spring-gardens, between
the hours of eleven and two.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, nor any noticed, unless the party
attends, or an agent for him duly authorized in
writing. Parties must attend on Saturday the
\2th November next, at one o'clock, to learn the
result of their tenders.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of ike Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for ," and must
also be delivered at Somerset-place, accompanied
by a letter signed by two responsible persons, en-
gaging to become bound with the person tendering,
in the sum of £700 for the due performance of the
contracts.

CONTRACT FOR RUM.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset-Place, October 22, 1853.

ftlffE Commissioners for executing the office of
_JL Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that on Thursday the 3rd day of November next,
at one o'cloch, they loitl be ready to treat with such
persons as may be loilling to contract for supplying
and delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling
Stores at Deptford,

Rum, 30,000 gallons ; one half to be delivered
in one month, and the remainder in one
month afterwards, or earlier if preferred by
the party tendering.

The rum to be exempted from the Customs'
duties.

Tenders will be received from any Jirmfor any
portion of-the total quantity not less than 2,000
gallons. ;

Samples of the rum to be sent in pints for each
Import Mark, and the average strength of each
Mark Ex to be staled, and not an average
of different marks or strengths of several imports ;
and any parcel of rum that is found not to be of
the same quality, mark, or average strength of the
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sample tendered and, accepted, will be rejected by
the Officers;

The samples produced..by persons ivhose tenders
are not accepted, are requested to be taken away
by them immediately after the contract has been
decided..

. The conditions of the revised contracts, to which
particular attention is crdled, may be seen at the said
Office, at the office of Commander Bevis, at Liver-

pool, and of the Collector of Customs at Bristol.
No tender ivill be received after one o'clock on

the day of treaty, nor any noticed, unless the party
attends, or an agent for him, duly authorized in
writing.

Every.tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Rum," and must also
be delivered at Somerset-place, and must be ac-
companied by a letter, signed by tivo responsible
persons, engaging to become bound with the person
tendering, in the sum of £20 per cent, on the value,

for the due performance of the contract. .

ARMY CONTRACTS. .
Office of Ordnance, Pail-Mall,

October 7, 1853.
~J^J~ OTICE is hereby given to all persons

JL V desirous of contracting to supply
BREAD, MEAT, OATS, and FORAGE,

To Her Majesty's Land Forces (Bread and Meat
for the Foot Guards and for the Household
Cavalry excepted), in Cantonments, Quarters,
and Barracks, in the Counties of England
severally, in Wales, in North Britain, in the
Isle of Man, and in the Channel Islands, for
six months from the 1st December next, in-
clusive.

And also STRAW for PAILLASSES,! at the
several Barracks and Ordnance Stations in
Great Britain and in the Channel Islands, for
one year from 1st December next;

That proposals in writing, addressed to the
Secretary to the Board of Ordnance, sealed up,
and marked on the outside " Tender for Army
Supplies" ivill be received, at. the Ordnance- Office,
Pall-Mall, oh or before Wednesday the 9th day
of November next; and tenders may be delivered
at any time during that day.

Persons ivho mahe tenders are desired not to
use any forms but those which may be had upon
application at the Office of the Secretary to the
Board of Ordnance, in Pall-Mail.

By order of the Board,
G. Butler, Secretary.

N.B.— The bread is to be of the quality known
as "Seconds," as at present supplied.

SALE OF OLD STORES AT DEVONPORT.
Admiralty, Somerset-Place,

October 13, 1853.
PTlffE Commissioners for executing the office of
j_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Tuesday the 8th November next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, the Commodore Superin-
tendent will put up to sale, in Her Majesty's Dock
Yard, at Devonport, several lots of

OLD STORES;
Consisting of Old Rope, Shakings, Spunyarn,

Unlayed Yarns, Hammocks, and Canvas in
Pieces, Oakum, Hemp Toppings, Tyers, and
Rakings, Cast Iron, &c., &c., &c.,

all lying in the said Yard.
Persons wishing to view the lots must apply to

the Superintendent for notes of admission for that
purpose.

Catalogues and conditions of sale may be had
here and at the Yard.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Frederick Favieil and John Maxfield, Railway Contractors
on the Leeds Northern Railway (formerly called the Leeds
and Tfiirsk Railway), in the county of York, has been dis-
solved bv mutual consent. — Dated this 22nd day of June
1S33- " Vt'illm. Fk. Faviell. '

John Maxfield.

N' OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership subsisting
between us the undersigned, Charles Halle, Abraham

Surrey, and Joseph Ball, undt r the firm of Balle, Surrey
and Ball, Bookbinders, Tool Cutters, and Engravers, No. 8*
St. Dunstah's-court, Fleet-street, London, was this day dis-
solved by mutual consent. — Dated this 31st day of October
1853- Charles Balle.

Abraham Surrei/.
Joseph BalL

N OTICE ii hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting- between the undersigned, William

Talbot "and Frederic Talbot, of Kidderminster, in the
counfy of Worcester, in t'ie business or profession of Attor-
nies and Solicitors, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All debts due to and owing by the said late partnership
will be received and paid by the undersigned William
Talbot, by whom the said business will in future be carried
on.— Dated this 29.th day of October, 1S53.

Wm. Talbot.
Fredc. Talbot.

notice, that the Partnership heretofore carried on
JL between us the undersigned, Henry Johnson and

Joseph Grave, in the trade and business of Drapers,
Upholsterers, Furniture Dealers, and Tallymen, at .No; 25*
Blackman-street, Southwark, in the county of Surrey, under
the style of Johnson and Grave, was this day dissolved by
mutual consent; and in future the business will be carried
on by the said Henry Johnson on his separate account, who
will pay and receive all debts owing from and to the' said
partnership in the regular course of trade. — As witness
our hands this 7th duy of October, 1853.

Henry Johnson.
Joseph Grave.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hitherto
subsisting- between us the undersigned, Frederick

Dimsdale and Oliver Wiruburn Lloyd, under the firm of
Dimsdale and Lloyd, as Attornies and Solicitors, at No. 20
King's Arms-yard, London, was this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All debts duo and owing- by and to the
said late linn will be paid and rt-ceived by the said Frederick
Dimsdak-. — Dated this 29th day of October, 1853.

Fredck. Dimsdale.
Oliver W. Lloyd.

N ' OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore existing between us the undersig-ned, Alfred

Gibson and George Murray, of No. 9, Great Saint Helen's,
in the city of London, as Ship and Insurance Brokers,
under the style or firm of Gibson, Murray, and Co., was
this day dissolved by mutual consent. — Dated this 31st day
of October, 1853.

Alfred Gibson.
Georae Murray.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting betwe?n us the undersigned, George

Edmunds "Williams, Frederick Thomas Griffiths, and
Edward Lloyd Griffiths, all of Cheltenham, in the county of
Gloucester, Attorneys and Solicitors, practising there under
the firm of Williams and Griffiths, was this day dissolved
by mutual consent. — As witness our hands this 31st day of
October, 1853. G. E. Williams.

Fredk. Thos. Griffiths.
Edioard Lloyd Griffiths.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, a^ Sur-

geons and Apothecaries, at Oswestry, in the county of
Salop, has been dissolved by mutual consent. — Dated this
20th day of August, 1853.

Edwd. David Behnion.
John Meredith.

N' OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore
subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Rose and Daniel Rose, carrying on business in Bilston-
street, Wolverhampton, in the county of Stafford, as Brass
and Iron Founders, is this day dissolved by mutual consent
All debts due to and owing by the late firm, will be received
and paid by the said William Rose, who will in future carry
oa the said business alone. — Dated this 26th day of October,
1S53. William Rose.

Daniel Rose,
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NOTICE is' Hereby given," that fhe Partnership

subsisting between us the undersigned, John
Hulston, and Frederick Griffiths, of Bishop -street, in
Birmingham, in the county of Wai-wick, Timber and
Slate Merchants, was this day dissolved by mutua l consent.
Witness our hands this 27th day of October, 1853.

John Tlulston.
Frederick Griffiths.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Copartnership lately
subsisting between us tlie undersigned, John

Hillary Hebblethwaite and John Lister, as Woollen Cloih
Merchants and Manufacturers, at HiuldersfieKl, in the
county .of York, .under, the firm of I febble lhwai te and
Lister, was by mutual consent dissolved and put an end to
on the 30th day of September, now List. All debts due and
owing to or from the said partnership concern, w i l l be
received and paid by the said Johsif H i l l a ry Hebbl f t l iwai to ,
who will continue the said busi-'U-sj on his own account. —
Witness our hands this 24th d;iy of Oe!oVr, 1853.

John. If. lM)'ikthu:aitc.

N'OTICE is hereby .given, t h a t ' t h e Parfnorsbip l ie iv-
tofore subsisting between i:s she undersigned. John

Holmes Simpson, John Middkton and Russell A tk inson ,
carrying' on business at Holm Forge, Bcckermont, in the
county of Cumberland, ;is Miinufacl invs of Spades and
Edge Tools, under the style or firm of John Holmes Simp
son and Company, has been dissolved so far as regards the
said Russell Atkinson. — As witness our hands this 5th day
of October, 1853. Jlussell Atkinson.

John Middleton.
John Holmes Simpson.

N ' OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Henry

Spencer and Joseph Fletcher, carrying on business at Nos.
64, 65, and 66, in Broad-sii-cC-t, Birmingham, as Drapers
and General Dealers, under the firm, of Spencer and
Fletcher, was this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
debts due to and owing by the said late firm, will be received
and paid by the said Henry Spencer, by whom, the Said
businesses will in future be carried on. — Dated this 29th
day of October, 1S53.

Ifcnry Spencer.
Joseph Fletcher.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, carrying

pi* business as Biiek Makers, at the Delph, in the parish of
jting-swinford, in the county of Stafford, under the style of
Allen and Round, was this day dissolved by mutual cod-
sent. The trade will henceforth be carried on by John
Alien, by whom all debts will be received and paid. —
Witness our hands this 2Sth day of October, 1853.

Thomas Round.
John Allen.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting- between us the undersigned, David

Slater the younger and William Wright, carrying on the
trade or business of Jet Ornament Manufacturers, in Whit-
by, in the county of York, under the firm of Slater and
Wright, was dissolved on the 10th day of September, now
last past, by mutual consent. And notice is hereby further
given, that the said William Wright, is empowered to dis-
charge and settle all debts due to and hy the said copartner-
ship concern. — As witness our hands this 28th day of
October,, 1853. David Slater, junr.

William Wright.

N OTICE is hereby given," that the Partnership
heretofore Subsiding between us the Undersigned

carrying on business as Opticians, at Liverpool, iii the
county of Lancaster, under the firm of Holliwell, Brothers,
was this day dissolved by mutual consent ; and that the said
business will hereafter be carried on by the. undersigned
Thomas Holliwell and William llolliwell only. — As witness
our hands this 28th day of October, 1853.

Thomas HolliiveU.
Wm. Holliwell.
Charles Bolliioell

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Henry Dubson and Jabez Curtis, carrying on business
together as Woollen Drapers, at Leeds, iri the county- of
York, under the style or firm of Dobson and Co., is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due to and owing
by the said concern will be received and paid by the said
William Henry Dpbson, who will henceforth carry on the
said business on his. own account. — Dated this 27th day of
October, 1863. W. H. Dobson.

J. Curtis-.
C 2

NOTICE is hereby givetu that the Partnership
heretofore subaisting between us the undersigned,

John Mee and William Humbcrston, of Leicester, in the
county of Leicester, Manufacturers of Fancy Hosiery, was
this day dissolved by mutual consent,'aad that all accounts
due to the said firm are to be paid to the said William
Humberston.—Dated this 25th day of October, 1853.

John Mce.
William ffumbersfon.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting- between us the undersigned, Nathaniel

James Fuesdale Mower and Murthn MoEvoy, carrying on
business at Sheffield, in the county of York, as Common
Brewers, under the style or f irm of Mower and RIcEvoy, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due to or
owin.tr by the said f:nn. wi l l be received and paid by the
said Nathanie l James Ftiesdale Mower.—As witness our
hands the 20th da v of October, 1853.

JV. J. F. Mower.
Murt/ia Me Evoy.

Om[ERl-:AS the iiext of kin--of John Curry, lately
Vv' deceased, na t ive of Limerick, and Seaman-on board

the ship Dolta, of Liverpool, Captain Dennis, frO:n Callao,
by applying to E. .K-fford, 7, Pi-inees-sqiVare, St. George's-
i i-the-East, may hear of something tb their advantage.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the High Court ofChan-
' eery will be moved before his Honour the' Vice

Chancellor Stuart, on Friday, the 25th day of November,
1853, or so soon after as counsel can be .heard, in a cause
wherein the Reverend William Dicksbn Blundell, Cleric,
and Sarah Harriet Blundell, . Millicent Blundell, Mary
Blundell the younger, Elizabeth Blundell and ' Frances
Barbara Blundell, respectively, infants, by the said William
Dickson Blundt-11, their father and next /riend, and Mary
Blundell the elder, and Frances Blundell, and Anna Maria
Blundell, a person of weak understanding, but not found of
unsound mind by inquisition, b.y the said William Dicksoa
Blundell, her brother and next friend, are plaintiffs, and
Richard Bhmdoll and Benson Blunddl, are defendants, that
the bill in the said cause may be taken pro confesso against
the said defendant Richard Blundell.—Dated the 25th day
of October, 1853.

HUMPHRY'S and MARSHALL, No. 12, Gray's-
inn-square, London, Pla'mtinY Solicitors.

N OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture dated the
6th day of October, 1853, Joseph Sharp, of No. 106,

Whitechapel-road, in the county of Middlesex, Linen
Draper, conveyed and assigned all his estate and effects
unto Robert Davis, of Gresham-slreet, in the city of
London, Warehouseman, and John Rippin, of Wood-street.
Cheapside, i:i the city of London, Warehouseman, as
trustees for the benefit of the creditors of the said Joseph
Sharp; and the said indenture was.executed by the said
Joseph Sharp and Robert Davis respectively on the day of
the date thereof, and by the said John Rippin on the 7th
day of October, 1853, in the presence of, and their
respective executions are attested by, Frederick John Heed,
of No. 59. Friday-street, Cheapside, in the said city of
London, Solicitor; and the said indenture now lies at our
offices for execution by the creditors of the said Joseph
Sharp.

REED, LANG FORD, and MARSDEN, No. 59,
Friday-street, Cheapside, Solicitors to the Trustees.

THIS is to give notice, that William Redford, of South-
well, in the county of Nottingham, Innkeeper, by an.

indenture, bearing date the 20th day of October, 1853, hath
conveyed and assigned all his real and personal estate and
effects whatsoever, to George Harvey, of Newafk-upon->
Trent, in the county of Nottingham, Wine.and Spirit Mer-
chant, upon trust for the benefit of all the creditors of him»
the said William Redford; and that the said indenture was
duly executed by the said William Redford, on the said 20th
day of October, 1853, and by the said George Harvey, on
the 21st day of October, 1853, respectively, in the presence
of, and is attested by, Caractacus D'Aubigney Shilton, of
the town of Nottingham, an Attorney of Her Majesty's
Court of Queen's Bench, at Westminster..

In the Matter of William Thomas, jun., of Haworth, Worsted
Spinner, against whom a Petition in Bankruptcy was

•_issued on the 19th daytof July, 1853.

J HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a First Dividend of Is. iri the pound, upon application
at my office, as under, on any day, between eleven and two.
No Dividend will be paid without the production of the secu-
rities exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors
and administrators will be 1'equired to produce the probate
of the will or the letters of administration under which
they claim. GEO. YOUNG, Official Assignee, _

• ' 5. Park-row",'Leeds.
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In the Matter of George Earnshaw, of Ashton-under-Lyne,

in the county of Lancaster, Grocer and Provision Dealer,
against whom a Petition for Adjudication of Bankruptcy
•was filed on the 15th day of March, 1853.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their dehts under the above estate, may receive

a First Dividend of Is. 3^d. in the pound, upon application
at my office, No. 7, Charlotte-street, Manchester, on Tuesday
the 8th of November, 1853, or on any subsequent Tuesday
between the hours of eleven and one. No Dividend will he
paid without the production of the securities exhibited at
the time of proving the debt Executors and administrators
will be required to produce the probate of the will or the
letters of administration under which they claim.

JAS. S. POTT. Official Assignee.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcyi
was, on the 24th day of October, 1853, filed against

George "Winter and James Winter, of Hastings, in the county
of Sussex, Builders, Dealers and Chapmen, and Copartners,
trading in copartnership together under the style or iirm of
George Winter and Son, and they being declared
bankrupts, are hereby required to surrender themselves to
Joshua Evans, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the llth day of Novem-
ber instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
-and on the 15th day of December next, at twelve of the
clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a
full discovery and disclosure of their estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their dehts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupts are required
to finish their examination. All persons indebted to the
said bankrupts, or that have any of their effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Bell, No. 3, Cole-
man-street-buildings, Moorgate-street, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Messrs. Marten, Thomas and Holiams, Solicitors, Commer-
cial-chambers, Mincing-lane.
TT7HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
VV was, on the 28th day of October, 1853, filed

against Micah Mellor, of Clare, in the county of Suffolk,
Innkeeper, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a
bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender himself to
Joshua Evans, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the llth day of Novem-
ber instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, and on
the 15th day of November next, at one of the clock in
the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a
full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. Patrick Johnson, No. 20,*Ba-
Einghall-street, the Official Assignee, whom the Commis-
sioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Reed,
Langford, and Marsden, Solicitors, Friday-street, Cheapside.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was on the 31st day of October, 1853, filed against

Robert Jeffery, of No. 10, Upper North-place, Gray's-inn-
road, in the county of Middlesex, Coach Maker, Dealer and
Chapman, and he having been declared bankrupt, is hereby
required to surrender himself to Joshua Evans, Esq., one
of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, on the llth of November instant, at half past twelve
in the afternoon precisely, and on the 13th of December
next, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, ct the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his
estate and effects; when and where the creditors are to
come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first
sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the
eaid bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. Bell, No, 3, Coleman-street Buildings, the Official
Assignee in the matter of this bankruptcy, and give notice
to Mr. Donaldson, Solicitor, Southampton-street, Blooms-
bury-square.
TITTHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
V V bearing date the 29th of October, 1853, hath been duly

filed against Lionel Goldsmith, of No. 2, Queen-street,
Cheapside, in the city of London, Merchant, surviving
partner of Samuel Goldsmith, late of the same place, de-
ceased, and formerly trading with the said Samuel Gold-
smith, under the firm of Goldsmith, Brothers, acd he being
declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
to Edward Goulburn, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the llth day of No-
vember instant, at half past one in the afternoon pre-
cisely, and on the 16th day of December next, at eleven

of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is re-
quired to finish his examination. All persons indebted to
the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. William Fennel).
No. 3, Guildhall-chambers, Basinghall-street, the Official
Assignee whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
notice to Messrs. Reed, Langford, and Marsden, Solicitors,
No. 59, Friday-street, London.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 28th day of October, 1853, hath

been duly filed against Charles Smith, late of South Audley-
street, in the county of Middlesex, Victualler, but now of
Victoria-road, Kentish Town, in the said county of Mid-
dlesex, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required
to surrender himself to Edward Goulburn, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on
the 12th day of November instant, and on the 16th day
of December next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely,
on each of the said days, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. William Pennell, No. 8,
Guildhall-chambers, Basinghall-street, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice
to Mr. G. Ware, Solicitor, Blackman-street.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the llth day of October, 1853, hath

been filed against James Alcock and Richard Bell, of
Longton, in the county of Stafford, Auctioneers, Cabinet
Maker, Dealers and Chapmen, and they being declared
bankrupts are hereby required to surrender themselves
to Edmund Robert Daniel], Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Birmingham District Court of
Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, on the 16th of November
instant, and on the 14th day of December next, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, on each of the said days,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of thier estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose as-
signees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupts are required
to finish their examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupts, or that have any of their effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to "Mr. Thomas Bittleston, No. 29,
Waterloo-street, Birmingham, the Official Assignee, whom
the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. J. W. Taylor, No. 15, South-street, Finsbury-square,
London, or to Messrs. Motteram and Knight, Solicitors,
Birmingham.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 21st day of October, 1853, hath

been filed against Gregory Barrett the elder, and Gregory
Barrett the younger, of Kidderminster, in the'county of
Worcester, and of No. 1, Bath-street, Newgate-street, in the
city of London, trading in copartnership, under the style or
firm of Gregory Barrett and Co., as Carpet Manufacturers,
and they being declared bankrupts are hereby required to
surrender themselves to Edmund Robert Daniel), Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Birmingham
District Court of Bankruptcy, holden at Birmingham, on the
15th day of November instant, and on the 13th day of De-
cember next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely on
each day, and make a full discovery and disclosure of
their estate and effects; when and where the creditors
are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting
the said bankrupts are required to finish their examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupts, or that have
any of their effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. James Christie, No. 7, Waterloo-street, Birmingham,
the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has ap-
pointed, and give notice to Mr. William Talbot, and Messrs.
Saunders and Son, Solicitors, Kidderminster, or to Messrs.
Motteram and Knight, Solicitors, Birmingham.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 27th day of October, 1853, haih

been filed against Henry Bolt, of No. 54, Buckingham-
street, in the borough of Birmingham, in the county of
Warwick, Silversmith, and he being declared a bankrupt
is hereby required to surrender himself to John Balguy,
Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Bir-
mingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham,
on the 14th day of November instant, and on the 5th day of
December next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon on each day,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
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effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at' the first sitting to
choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination. All persons indebted
to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. James Christie,
No. 7, Waterloo-street, Birmingham, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice
to Mr. Julius Partridge, Solicitor, Union-passage, Bir-
mingham.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 21st day of October, 1853, hath

been filed against John By water, of the town and county
of the town of Nottingham, Tailor, and he being declared a
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to John
Kalgny, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Nottingham,
on the llth day of November instant, and on the 9th day of
December next, at ten in the forenoon, on each day, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose as-
signees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the
said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John Harris, High-
street, Nottingham, the Official Assignee, whom the Com-
missioner has appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Shilton
and Son, Solicitors, Nottingham.
\\THERE AS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
VV bearing date the 17th day of October, 1853, hath

been filed against John Roberts, of Tividale Wire Works,
near Dudley, in the county of Worcester, Wire Drawer,
Dealer and Chapman, trading under the firm of John
Roberts and Co., and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender himself to John Balguy, Esq., one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Birmingham District
Court of Bankruptcy at Birmingham, on the 14th day
of November instant, and on the 5th day of December next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on each day, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when and
where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the
last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his ex-
amination. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or
that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the
same but to Mr. Frederick Whitmore, No. 7, Waterloo-
street, Birmingham, the Official Assignee, whom the Com-
missioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. Thomas
Bolton, Solicitor, Wolverhampton, or to Mr. T. R. T.
Hodgson, Solicitor, Waterloo-street, Birmingham.

WHEREAS, on the 29th day of October. 1853, a
Petition for an adjudication of Bankruptcy was filed

Against William Ridge, of High-street, in the city of Exeter,
Tailor.and Woollen Draper, in Her Majesty's Court of Bank-
ruptcy for the Exeter District, and he being adjudged bank-
rupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Montague
Baker Bere, Esq., Commissioner of Her Majesty's Court of
Bankruptcy for the Exeter District, on the 9th day of No-
vember instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
and on the 8th day of December next, at one o'clock m
the afternoon precisely, at the Exeter District Courtof Bank-
ruptcy, in Queen-street, in the city of Exeter, and make a
full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. Hirtzel, in Queen-street,
Exeter, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
appointed, and give notice to Mr. George William Turner,
Solicitor. Castle-street, Exeter.
TT7HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
VV bearing date the 21st day of October, 1853, was

filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the Leeds
District on the 21st day of October, 1853, against Thomas
Avison, late of Leeds, in the county of York, Stone Mer-
chant, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bank-
rupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Martin John
West, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, on the llth of Novem-
ber instant, and on the 9th of December next, at eleven in
the forenoon precisely, on each of the said days, at the Leeds
District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-build-
ings, Leeds, and make a full discovery and disclosure
of his estate and effects; when and where the creditors
are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the
said bankrupt is required to finish his examination. All
persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of
his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
George Young, of Park-row, Leeds, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice
to Mr. William Clarke, Solicitor, Leeds.

TTTHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
VV filed the 21st day of October, 1853, in the Court

of Bankruptcy for the Liverpool District, against William
Tweddle, of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Soap
Boiler, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared
a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
to Henry James Perry, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy,
at Liverpool, on the 16th day of November instant, and
on the 5th day of December next, at eleven of the clock
in the forenoon precisely, on each of the said days,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mr. George Morgan, No. 12,
Cook-street, Liverpool, the Official Assignee, whom the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. Charles
Pemberton, Solicitor, No. 11, Cable-street, Liverpool.
\T|7HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
V V was filed on the 29th day of October, 1853, in Her Ma-

jesty's District Court of Bankruptcy at Manchester, against
James Andrew Howard and Jonathan Howard, both of
Hollinwood, in the county of Lancaster, Joiners and
Builders, Copartners in Trade, carrying on business there
as Joiners and Builders, under the style or firm of J. A.
and J. Howard, and they being declared bankrupts are
hereby required to surrender themselves to one of Her Ma-
jesty's Commissioners of the Manchester District Court' of
Bankruptcy, on the 14th of November instant, and on the
13th of December next, at tw.elve at noon, on each day,
at the Manchester District Court of Bankruptcy, in Man-
chester, and make a full discovery and disclosure of their
estate and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupts
arerequired to finish their examination. Allpersons indebted
to the said bankrupts, or that have any of theii* effects, are
not to pay .or deliver the same but to Mr. John Eraser,
No. 45, George-street, Manchester, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Messrs. Cobbett and Wheeler, Solicitors, Cooper-street,
Manchester. .
WTTHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
V V was filed on the 24th day of October, 1853, in Her

Majesty's District Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester,
against John Hammond Bell, of No. 122, Deansgate, Man?
Chester, in the county of Lancaster, Hosier, Dealer and
Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender himself to one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Manchester District Court of
Bankruptcy, on the 14th day of November instant, and
on the 5th day of December next, at twelve of the clock
at noon, on each of the said days, at the Manchester
District Court of Bankruptcy, in Manchester, and make
a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared to
prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assig-
nees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the
said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. James Stansall Pott,
No. 7, Charlotte-street, Manchester, the Official Assignee,
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Messrs. Sale, Worthington, and Shipman, Solicitors,
Fountain-street, Manchester.

NATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq., Her Majesty's Com-
missioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court

of Bankruptcy, being the Commissioner authorized to pro-
secute an adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed against John
Robson, of the city of Durham, in the county of Durham,
Miller and Flour Dealer, will sit on the 30th of November
instant, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at
the District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, in
Newcastle-upon-Tyne (by adjournment from the 14th day
of October last), to take the Last Examination of the
said bankrupt; when and where he is required to sur-
render himself and make a full discovery and disclosure of
his estate and effects, and finish his examination, and the
creditors who have not already proved their debts, are to
come prepared to prove the same.

JOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq.,
one of Her Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act

under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the
30th day of August, 1853, against Michael Caufield, of
Basinghall-street, in the city of London, Woollen Warehouse-
man, will sit on the 16th day of November instant, at twelve
of the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, in order
to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate
and effects of the said bankrupt, under the said Petition,
pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to bankrupts.
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EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's

Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the 14th day of July,
1853, against "William Quinton, of No. 86, Leather-lane, in
the county of Middlesex, .Butcher, Dealer and Chapman,
•will sit on the 17th day of November instant, at one
of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt, under the said Petitiort,' pur-
suant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force re-
lating to bankrupts.
'J7DWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
.tt.^ Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 1st day of July,
1853, against Joseph Dickeson, late of the Masons'Arms,
Horsemonger-lane, in the parish of Saint Mary, Newing-tou,
in the county of Surrey, Licensed Victualler, and of Bas-
sishaw-chambers, Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
Auctioneer, 'will sit on the 21st of November instant, at
twelve at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basing-
liall-street, in the city of London, in order to Audit the
Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of
the said bankrupt- under the said Petition, pursuant to
the Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating
to-bankrupts.

EDWARD. HOLROYD, Esq., oue of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition ibr

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the llth day of July,
1853, against Charles Hall, of No. 22, Orchard-street, Port-
man-sqnare, in the county of Middlesex, Builder, Trader,
Dealer and .Chapman, will sit on the 17th day of November
instant, at.one in^he afternoon precisely,^ .the Court.of
Bankruptcy! in Basihghall-street, in the city of London, in
order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate
and effects ot the said bankrupt under the said Petition, pur-
suant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to bankrupts.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the 24th day of June,
1853, against William Pegler, of Nos. 6 and 7, James-place,
Gloucester-terrace, Paddington, in the county of Middlesex,
Job Master, will sit on the^!7th day of November instant,
at eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, to Audit the Accounts, of the Assignees of the
estates and effects of. the said bankrupt under the said
Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and
now in force relating to bankrupts.
T^DWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
X\J Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition
for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 14th day of
July, 1853, against John Evans, of the Toy Hotel, Hampton
Court, in the county of Middlesex, Hotel Keeper, and
Licensed Victualler, will sit on the 22nd day of November
instant, at twelve at noon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, in order
to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt under the said Petition, pur-
suant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to bankrupts.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
. Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 18th of July, 1853,
against Henry Chown, of No. 28, Saint Swithin's-lane, in
the city of London, and Croydon, in the county of Surrey,
Wine Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 21st
day of November instaut, at twelve of the clock at
noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basing-
hall-street, in the city of London, in order to Audit
the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects
of the said bankrupt under the said Petition, pursuant to
the Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating
to bankrupts.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 15th day of July,
1853, against Charles James Plant, of the Sun Dial Public-
house, No. 47, Goswell-street, Saint Luke's, in the county of
Middlesex, Licensed Victualler, will sit on the 21st day of
November instant at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city
of* London, in order to Audit the Accounts jof the
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt,
under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament
made and now in force relating to bankrupts.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized, to act under a Petition

for adjudication of- Bankruptcy, filed on the 3rd day of
August, 1853, against Henry Mountain, of No. 163, Picca-
dilly, in the city of Westminster, and of No. 19, Gunter's-
gro\e, Brompton, in the county of Middlesex, Draper,

Dealer and Chapman, will sit oii the 22nd of Novemtier
instant, at one o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt, under the said Petition, pur-
suant to the Acts of Parliament made and now in force
relating to bankrupts.

W ILLIAM THOMAS JEMMETT, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act in the

prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
filed on the 16th day of August, 1850, against John Chell.
of Gore-street, in the city of Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster, Oil and Colour Man, and Dealer in Crown and
Plate Glass, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 15th of
November instant, at twelve at noon precisely, at the Man-
chester District Court of Bankruptcy, in Manchester,
in order to Audit the Accounts of .the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said
Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and, now
in force relating to bankrupts.

NATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq., Her Majesty's Com-
missioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court

of Bankruptcy, the Commissioner authorized to act under
a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 4th
day of June, 1853, against William Marshall, of South
Shields, in the county of Durham, Shipowner, Banker,
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 28th day of November
instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in the Uoyal-
arcade, at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, to Audit the Accounts of
the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt
under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament
made and no.w in force relating to bankrupts.
VTATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq., Her Majesty's Com-
i. 1 missioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court
of Bankruptcy, the Commissioner authorized to act under
a Commission of Bankrupt, bearing date the 6th day Of
August, 1812, awarded and issued forth against Richard
Bulmer and Joseph Bulmer, of South Shields, in the county
of Durham, Ship Builders and Copartners, will sit on the
28th day of November instant, at eleven of the clock
in the forenoon precisely, at the District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in the • Royal-arcade, in Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects.of the said bankrupts under the said
Commission, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and
now in force relating to bankrupts.

EDMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq., one of, Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a

Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
25th day of June, 1853, and filed against James Gray, of
Wolverhampton, in the county of Stafford, Currier, Dealer
and Chapman, will sit on the 23rd day of November
instant, at eleven o'clock in the afternoon precisely, at the
Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under the said
Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now
in force relating to bankrupts.
T^DMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq., one of Her
JC^ Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a
Fiat of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 14ih day of Sep-
tember, 1847, awarded and issued forth against Charles
Forster Cotterill and William Henry Hill, of Walsall, in the
county of Stafford, Merchants, Dealers and Chapmen, and
Copartners, will sit on ths 15th day of November instant, at
eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Birmingham District
Cpurt of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, in order to Audit
the Accounts of the Assignees of the joint estate and •
effects of the said bankrupts, under the said Fiat, pursuant to
the Acts of Parliament" made and now in force relating
to bankrupts.

EDMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a

Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
29th day of October, 1852, and filed against Charles White
Cross, of No. 15, Aston-road, Birmingham, in the county of
Warwick, Surgeon and Apothecary, will sit on the 15th of
November instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy,
at Birmingham, to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the
said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made
and now in force relating to bankrupts.
17DMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq., one of Her Ma-
S t J jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a

Petition for adjudication in "Bankruptcy, bearing date the
14th day of February, 1852, and filed against William
liaden Kichardson, Benjamin Richardson, and Jonathan
Richardson, and carrying1 on business at Wordesley, in the
•county of Stafford, and of No. 75, Lamb's Conduit-street, in
the county of Middlesex, as Glass Manufacturers, aud
Dealers in Glass, and Copartners, will sit on the 16th day of
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November instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the Birmingham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Bir-
mingham, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
of the separate estate and effects of William liaden
Richardson, one of the said bankrupts, under the said
Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and
now in force relating to bankrupts.

JOSHUA EVANS, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 4th day of Feb-
ruary, 1851, against William Brown, of Brunswick-street,
Stamford-street, in the parish of Christchurch, in the county
of Surrey, Engineer, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the
22nd of November instant, at twelve at noon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghail-street, in the city of
London, in order to make a Dividend of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt; when and where the cre-
ditors, who have not already proved their debts, are to come
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the
benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not then
proved will be disallowed.

JOSHUA EVANS, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 16th day of
September, 1852, against Thomas Russell and John
Musgrove, of the City of Norwich, Sack Manu-
facturers and Copartners, will sit on the 22nd day
of November instant, at half past eleven of the
clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghail-street, in the city of
London, in order to make Dividends of the estates
and : effects of the said bankrupts; -when and where
the 'creditors, who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same,
or they -will be excluded the benefit of the said
Dividends. And all claims not then proved will
be disallowed.

EDWARD HOLROYD, ESJ., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the 17th day of June,
1853, against John Scott, of Titchbourne-street, Hay-
market, in the county of Middlesex, Hosier and Outfitter,
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 22nd day of November
instant, at one of the clock iu the afternoon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghail-street, in the city
of London, in order to make a Divirlend of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt ; -when and where the
creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are
to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be
excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims
not then proved will be disallowed.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Commission

of Bankrupt, bearing date the 19th day of November, 1825,
awarded and issued forth against Abraham Henry Chambers
the elder and Abraham Henry Chambers the younger, late
of New Bond-street, and of South Molton-street, in the
counly of Middlesex, Bankers, will sit on the29thday of No-
vember instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, in order to make a Final Dividend
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupts; when and
where the creditors, who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will
be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And till
claims not then proved will be disallowed.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in

Bankruptcy, hearing1 date the 29th day of March, 1848,
awarded and issued forth against William Edmunds, of*
Tottenham, and of No. 11, Wenlock-road, City-road, both
in the county of Middlesex, Tailor and Draper, Dealer and
Chapman, will sit on the 24th day of November instant,
at twelve at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Ba-
singhall-street, in the city of London, in order to make a
Final Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt;
when and where the creditors, who have not already
proved their debts are to come prepared to prove the
same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
Dividend. And all claims not then proved will ba
disallowed.

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in Bank-

ruptcy, bearing date the 10th day of March, 1848, awarded
and issued forth against John Parker, of the city of Oxford,
Brewer, will sit on the 29th day of November instant,
at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
in order to make a Final Dividend of the estate and effects
of the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who
have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared
to prow the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of
tnesaid Dividend. And all claims mot then "proved will ;

EDWARD HOLROYD, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Commission

of Bankrupt, bearing date the 19th day of November, 1825,
awarded and issued forth against Abraham Henry Cham-
bers the elder, and Abraham Henry Chambers the younger,
late of New Bond-street, and of South Molton-street, in the
county of Middlesex, Bankers, will sit on the 29th day of
November instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street,
in the city of London, in order to make a Finn!'Dividend
of the separate estate and effects of Abraham Henry
Chambers the elder, one of the said bankrupts; when
and where the creditors, who have not already proved their
debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will
be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims
not then proved will be disallowed.

E~DWARD GOULBURN, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Commis-

sion of Bankrupt, filed the 31st day of December, 1834,
awarded and issued forth against Peter David Levi
Hildesheimer, otherwise Peter Levi, of No. 55, New-road,
Woolwich, in the county of Kent, Grocer, Dealer and
Chapman, but now or prisoner in His Majesty's Fleef,
will sit on the 18th day of November next, at twelve
of the clock at noon precisely, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
in order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects
of the said bankrupt; when and where the creditors
who have not already proved their debts, are to come
prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded
the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not then
proved will be disallowed.

NATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq., Her Majesty's Com-
missioner of the Newcastk'-upon-Tyne District Court

of Bankruptcy, the Commissioner authorized to act under a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date on
the 4th day of June, 1853, filed against William Mai-shall,
of South Shields, in the county of Durham, Ship
Owner, Banker, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the
30th day of November instant, at eleven of the clock
in the forenoon precisely, at the District Court of
Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, in Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
in order to make a First Dividend of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt; when and where the cre-
ditors, who have not already proved their debts, are to
come prepared to prove the same, or they will be ex-
cluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims
not then proved will be disallowed.

VTATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq., Her Majesty's Com-
i 1 missioner of the Newcaslle-upon-Tyne District Court

of Bankruptcy, the Commissioner authorized to act under
a Commission of Bankrupt, bearing date the 6th day of
August, 1812, awarded and issued forth against Richard
Bulmer and Joseph Bulmer, of South Shields, in the county
of Durham, Ship Builders and Copartners, will sit on the
29th day of November instant, at eleven of the clock in the
forenoon precisely, at the District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in
order to make a Final Dividend of the joint estate and
effects of the said bankrupts ; when and where the creditors,
who have not already proved their debts, are to come pre-
pared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit
of the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will
be disallowed,

~C»DMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq., one of Her
JLJ Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
12th day of August, 1852, and filed against William Mole,
of Birmingham, in the county of Warwick, Victualler and
Innkeeper, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 30th
of November instant, at eleven of the clock in the
forenoon precisely, at the Birmingham District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, Warwickshire,
in order to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the
said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the
said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be
disallowed.

EDMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under

a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 14th day of Sep-
tember, 1847, awarded and issued forth against Charles
Forster Cotterill and William Henry Hill, of Walsall, in
the county of Stafford, Merchants, Dealers and Chap-
men, and Copartners, will sit on the 30th .day of No-
vember instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon,
precisely, at the Birmingham District Court of Bunk*
ruptcy, at Birmingham, in order to make a Fiqa.1 Dividend
of the joint estate and effects of th.e sa.id bankrupts»
when and where the creditors, wh.o ha,ve no.t Already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to. prove the sa.me or
they will be excluded $he benefit of the said Dividend.
And. all plaims not then proved, will
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EDMUND ROBERT DANIELL, Esq., one of Her

Majesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
25th day of June, 1853, and filed against James Gray, of
Wolverhampton, in the county of Warwick, Currier, Dealer
and Chapman, Mill sit on the 30th day of November in-
stant, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Birming-
ham District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, in order
to make a Dividend of the estate and effects of the
said bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same, .or they will be excluded the benefit of
the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will
be disallowed.

HENRY JAMES PERRY, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed the 6th day of August,
1853, against William Rainford, of Liverpool, in the county
of Lancaster, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, •will sit on
the 23rd day of November instant, at eleven of the clock in
the forenoon precisely, at the Liverpool District Court of
Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, in order to make a Dividend of
the estate and effects of the said bankrupt; when and where
the creditors who have not already proved their debts, are
to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be ex-
cluded the benefit of the said Dividend.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy, filed on the 14th day of May, 1853, and now in pro-
secution against William Hutchison, of No. 1, Riches-court,
Lime-street, in the city of London, Ship Broker, and car-
rying on business there under the name, style, or firm of
W. Hutchison and Co., has, on the application of the said
bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such Petition
to be held before Joshua Evans, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 22nd day
of November instant, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, for the allowance of the Certificate of the said bank-
rupt's conformity to the laws now in force concerning bank-
rupts, according to the form and subject to the provisions
of the Statute, passed in the Parliament holden in the
twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of Her pre-
sent Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation
Act, 1849;" this is to give notice, that such Court will
sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for the purpose
aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of the said
bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of their intention
to oppose, may be heard against the allowance of such
Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other
order will he made therein as the j ustice of the case may
reauire.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prosecu-
tion of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

now in prosecution against Lewis Cooke Hertslet, of Union-
court, Broad-street, in the city of London, Merchant, trad-
ing in partnership with Joseph Ohell, under the firm of
Alexander Moberly and Company, filed the 9ih day of Sep-
tember, 1853, has, on the application of the said bankrupt,
appointed a public sitting under such Petition, to be held
before John Samuel Martin Eonblanque,' Esq., one of Her
Majesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on
the 23rd of November instant, at half-past two o'clock
ia the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for
the allowance of the Certificate of the said bankrupt's con-
formity to the laws now in force concerning bankrupts,
according to the form and subject to the provisions of the
Statute passed in the Parliament holden in the twelfth and
thirteenth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, in-
tituled " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849;" this
is to give notice, that such Court wil l sit, at the time and
place above mentioned,for the purpose aforesaid; when and
•where any of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall
have given due notice of their intention to oppose, may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the
same will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary, or such other order will be made therein
as the justice of the case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the pro-
secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy now in prosecution against Edward Henry Parkes,
of No. 30, Upper Ebury-street, Pimlico, in the county of
Middlesex, Corn Chandler, Dealer and Chapman, filed
the 6th day of September, 1853, has, on the application of
the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such
Petition, to be held before John Samuel Martin Fonblanque,
Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Court
of Bankruptcy, on the 23rd day of November instant, at
two clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, for the
allowance o the Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity

to the laws now in force concerning bankrupts, according-tp'
the form and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in
the Parliament holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt
Law Consolidation Act, 1849;" this is to give notice, that such
Court will sit at the time and place above mentioned, for the
purpose aforesaid ; when and where any of the creditors of
the said bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of their
intention to oppose, may be heard against the allowance of
such Certificate, and the same -will be allowed, unless cause
be then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other
order will be made therein as the justice of the case may
require.

WHEREAS the Court authorized to act in the prosecu-
tion of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

now in prosecution against James Black and Rupert Cope,
of Vulcan Wharf, Earl-street, Black friars, in the city of
London, Iron Merchants, and Copartners, Dealers and
Chapman, filed the 7th day of June, 1853, has, on the
application of the said bankrupts, appointed a public
sitting under such Petition to be held before John Samuel
Martin Fonblanque, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the
23rd day of November next, at twelve of the clock
at noon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basing-
hall-street, in the city of London, for the allowance of the
Certificate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws
now in force concerning bankrupts, according to the form
and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the
Parliament holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " The Bank-
rupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849;" this is to give notice,that
such Commissioner will sit, at the time and place above men-
tioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any
of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given
due notice of their intention to oppose, may be heard against
the allowance of such Certificate, and the same will be
allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the con-
trary, or such other order will be made therein as the
justice of the case may require.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy

filed against Robert Nelson, Mary Nelson and Robert Nel-
son the younger, of Darlington, in the county of Durham,
Provision and Porter Merchants, trading under the style or
firm of R. and M. Nelson and Company, has appointed a
public sitting under such Petition, to be held before
Nathaniel Ellison, Esq., Her Majesty's Commissioner
of the Court of Bankruptcy, for the Newcastle-upon-Tyne
District, on the 25th day of November, at eleven of
the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the said District
Court of Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, for the allowance of the Certificate of the conformity
of the said bankrupts to the laws in force at the time of
issuing such Petition, according to the form and subject to
the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parliament
holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of
Her present Majesty, called " The Bankrupt Law Consoli-
dation Act, 1849;" this is to give notice, that such Court
will sit, at the time and place above mentioned, for the
purpose aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of
the said bankrupts who shall have given to the Registrar of
the Court three clear days' notice in writing of their inten-
tion to oppose, may be heard against the allowance of such
Certificatt!.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Walker Skirrow, Esq.,
one of Her Mpjesty's Commissioners authorised to

acj in the prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of
Bankruptcy, filed the 27th day of August, 1853, against
Joseph Fowler, of Chestergate, in Macclesfield, in the
county of Chester, Provision Dealer, Grocer, Dealer and
Chapman, will, pursuant to " The Bankrupt Law Con-
solidation Act, 1849," on the application of the said
bankrupt, sit on the 25th of November instant, at twelve
o'clock at noon precisely, at the Manchester District Court
of Bankruptcy, in Manchester, for the allowance of
the Certificate of conformity of the said bankrupt under the
said Petition. Any of the creditors of the said bankrupt,
who shall have given due notice of his or their intention
to oppose, may at such sitting be heard against the allowance
of such Certificate, pursuant to the Statute in such case
made and provided.

THIS is to give notice, that the Court authorised to act
in the prosecution of a Petilion for adjudication of

Bankruptcy, filed on the 1st day of January, 1853, against
George Benjamin Costerton, of Great Yarmouth, in the
county of Norfolk, Merchant, did, on the 31st day of
October, 1853, after a suspension of six months, allow the
said George Benjamin Costerton, a Certificate of the second
class; and that such Certificate will be delivered to the
said bankrupt unless an appei-.l be duly entered against the
judgment of such Court, and notice thereof be given to
the Court.
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TOttN BALGUY, Es<t> OTC of Her Majesty's Commis-
tJ sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adjudi-
cation of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 22nd day of July,
1185$, and filed in Her Majesty's District Court of Bank-
•ruptcy at Birmingham, by John Fiddaman, of Newark-
upon-Trenl* in the county of Nottingham, Currier and
Shoe Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, did, on the
28rii'day of October. 1853, allow the said John Fiddaman
« ^Certificate of the second class; and that such Cer-
tificate will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an
appeal be duly entered against the judgment of such Court,
and notice thereof be given to the Court.

JOHN BALGUY, Esq., one of Htr Majesty's Com-
missioners authorized to act under a Petition for

adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date (he 19th day of
August, 1853, and filed in Her Majesty's District Court
of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, against Thomas Stevenson,
of the town and county of the town of Nottingham, Printer
and Stationer, Dealer and Chapman, did, on the 28th of
October, 1853, allow the said Thomas Stevenson a Certifi-
cate of the second class; and that such Certificate will
be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal be
duly entered against the judgment of such Court, and
notice thereof be given to the Court.

JOHN BALGUY, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adjudi-

cation in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 13th day of June,
1853, and filed in Her Majesty's District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Birmingham, against Richard Pimm, of Stratford-
npon-Avon, in the county of Warwick, Corn and Coal Dealer,
did, on the 29th of October, allow the said Richard Pimm
a Certificate of the second class; and that such Certificate
will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal
be duly entered against the judgment of such Court, and
notice thereof be given to the Court.

In the County Court of Lancashire, at Liverpool.

A DIVIDEND of 5d. in the pound is payable to the
creditors of John Thomas Williams, of No. 62,

Duke-street, in Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Con-
fectioner, tin insolvent debtor, upon application at my
office, No. 3, Lime-street, Liverpool, on any Saturday,
between the hours of eleven and one o'clock. No Dividend
•will be paid without the production of the securities ex-
hibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors and
administrators are required to produce the probate of the
•will or the letters of administration under which they claim.
—Dated October 29, 1853.

WILLIAM STATHAM, Official Assignee.

In the County Court of Lancashire, at Liverpool.

A DIVIDEND of 5d. in the pound is payable to the
creditors of William Baylis, of No. 30, Manchester-

street, in the borough of Liverpool, in the county of Lan-
caster, Optician, an insolvent- debtor, upon application at
my office, No. 3, Lime-street, Liverpool, on any Saturday,
between the hours of eleven and one. No Dividend will be
paid without the production of the securities exhibited at
the time of proving the debt. Executors and adminis-
trators are required to produce the probate of the will or
the letters of administration under which they claim'.—
Dated October 29, 1853.

WILLIAM STATHAM, Official Assignee.

In the County Court of Hampshire, holden at "Winchester.
In the Matter of William Thomas Carpenter, an

Insolvent Debtor.

I HEREBY give notice, that, on and after the 2nd
day of November next, a Dividend of Is. in the pound

will be paid to the creditors of the said insolvent who have
proved their debts, upon application at my office, in Saint
Thomas-street, Winchester, between the hours of ten and
three o'clock. No Dividend will he paid without the pro-
duction of the securities exhibited at the time of proving
the debt. Executors and administrators are required to
produce the probate of the will or the letters of adminis-
tration under which they claim.—October 29, 1853.

BENJAMIN C. GODWIN, Official Assignee.

In the County Court of Hampshire, holden at Winchester.
In the Matter of Charles Isaac Hill, commonly called

Charles Hill, an Insolvent Debtor.

I HEREBY give notic, that, on and after the 2nd day of
November next, a Dividend of 1 s. in the pound will

be paid to the creditors of the said insolvent, who have
proved their debts, upon application at my office, in Saint
Thomas-street, Winchester, between the hours of ten
and three o'clock. No Dividend will be paid without the pro-
duction of the securities exhibited at the time of proving
the debt. Executors and administrators will be required to
produce the probate of .the will or the letters of adminis-
tration under which they claim.—October 29, 1853.

BENJAMIN C. GODWIN, Official Assignee.

No. 21490. D

In the County Court of Hampshire, holden at Winchester.
In the Matter of William Manns, an Insolvent Debtor.

I HEREBY give notice, that, on and after the 2nd day
of November next, a Dividend of 4d. in the pound

will be paid to the creditors of the said insolvent, who have
proved their debts, upon application at my office, in Saint
Thomas-street, Winchester, between the hours of ten and
three o'clock. No Dividend will be paid without the pro-
duction of the securities exhibited at the time of proving the
debt. Executors and administrators are required to produce
the probate of the will or the letters of administration under
which they claim.—October 29, 1853.

BENJAMIN C. GODWIN, Official Assignee.

In the County Court of Hampshire, holden at Winchester.
In the Matter of the Rev. Charles Hensley Maberly, com-

monly called the Rev. Charles Maberly, an Insolvent
Debtor.

I HEREBY give notice, that, on and after the 2nd day
of November next, a Third Dividend of 3s. 4d. in the

pound will be paid to the creditors of the said insolven',
who have proved their debts, upon application at my office,
in Saint Thomas-street, Winchester, between the hours of
ten and three o'clock. No dividend will be paid without
the production of the securities exhibited at the time of
proving the debt. Executors and administrators are re-
quired to produce the probate of the will or the letters of
administration under which they claim.—October 29, 1853.

BENJAMIN C. GODWIN, Official Assignee.

In the County Court of Lincolnshire, holden at Holheach.
In the Matter of Edward Eno, an Insolvent Debtor.

A DIVIDEND of Is. 5d. in the pound is payable to the
creditors of the above Insolvent, and may be received

at the County Court Office, in Holbeach, any day after the
9th November, 1853, between the hours of ten and four.

EDWARD KEY, Clark to the Court.

In the County Court of Lincolnshire, holden at Holbeach.
In the Matter of Robert Smith, an Insolvent Debtor.

A DIVIDEND of Is. 5d. in the pound is payable to the
JL\. creditors of the above Insolvent, and may be received
at the County Court Office, in Holbeach, any day after the
9th November, 1853, between the hours often and four.

EDWARD KEY, Clerk to the Court.

WHEREAS a Petition of Daniel .Williams, at present
and for eight months last, past residing at No. 30,

Bridport-street, in Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, for
five months previously residing at Willaston-place, Cleve-
land-street, Woodside, in the county of Chester, and for two
years pre\iously residing at No. 41, Pleasantrstreet, in
Liverpool aforesaid, during the whole time Foreman to a
Tailor, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the Liver-
pool District County Court, and an interim order for pro-
tection from process having been given to the said Daniel
Williams, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case
made and provided, the said Daniel Williams is hereby
required to appear before Joseph Pollock, Esq., Judge of
the said Court, on the 7th day of November next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Liver-
pool District County Court, No. 3, Lime-street, Liverpool,
for his first examination touching his debts, estate, and
effects, and to be further dealt irith according to the pro-
visions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the credi*
tors' assignees is to take place at the time so appointed.
All persons indebted to the said Daniel Williams, or that
have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. William Statham, No. 3, Lime-street, Liverpool,
the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said in-
solvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Henry James Flowers (com-
monly known and sued as Henry FJowers) formerly

of No. 24, Havant-street, Portsea, in the county of South-
ampton, afterwards of East-street, Portsmouth, in the said
county of Southampton, and then and now of No. 5, Clock-
street, Portsea aforesaid, Lodging-house Keeper, Slopseller,
Bumboatman, and General Dealer, an insolvent debtor,
having been filed in the County Court of Hampshire, at the
Guildhall, Portsmouth, and an interim order for protection
from process having been given to the said Henry James
Flowers, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case
made and provided, the said Henry James Flowers is hereby
required to appear before the said Court, on the 17th of No-
vember instant, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, for his first
examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be
further dealt with according to the provisions of the said
Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to
take place at the time so appointed. All persons indebted
to the said Henry James Flowers, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr.
John Howard, Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at
Portsmouth, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects
of the said insolvent.
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WHEREAS a Petition of Waiiaift Johnson Russell, at
present and for fifteen months last past, residing at

No. 14, Belle Vue, Chester-street, in the township of
Birkenhead, in the parish of Bidstone, in the county of
Chester, an-l previously for two years at No. 49, Springfield-
slreet, in the borough of Liverpool, in the county of Lan-
caster, Commercial Clerk, an insolvent debtor, having been
filed in the County Court of Cheshire, nt Hamilton-street,
Uirkenhead, and an interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said \Yilliani Johnson Russell, under
the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said William Johnson llussell is hereby required to
appear before John William Harden, Esq., the Judge of the
said Court, on the llth day of November instant, at ten
o'clock in (he forenoon precisely, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to bo further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes;
aud the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place
at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
William Johnson Russell, or that have :my of his effects,
are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. James Gill,
Clerk of the said Court, at the County Court Office, in
Birkenhead, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects
of the said insolvent.

r HEREAS a Petition of William Martin, of An field-
terrace, Slatey-lane, in the township of Chugbton

Cum Grange, in the parish of Bidstone, in the county of
Chester, Dealer in Lime and Cement, and Commission
Agent, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County
Court of Cheshire, at Hamilton-street, Birkenhead, and an
interim order for protection from process having been given
to the said William Martin, under the provisions of the Sta-
tutes in that case made and provided, the said William Mrtrtin
is hereby required to appear before John William Harden,
Esq., Judge of the said Court on the llth of November
instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for his
first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects,
and to be further dealt with according to the pro-, Lions
of the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'
assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. A H
persons indebted to the said William Martin, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. James Gill, Clerk of the said Court, at the County
Court Office, in Birkeuhead, the Official Assignee of the
estate and effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Henry Watson, formerly of
No. 3, Si. Thomas-place, Collier-street, and carrying

on business at No. 45, Mill-street, as a Potatoe Dealer,
Green Grocer, and also Dealer in Hay, Clover, and Straw,
next of No. 3, Saint Thomas-place, Collier-street aforesaid,
Labourer, and late and now residing at No. 45, Mill-street,
aforesaid, Potatoe Dealer, Green Grocer, and also Dealer
in Hay, Clover and Straw, all the said places being in the
town or borough of Kingstou-upon-Hull, an insolvent
debtor, having been filed in the County Court oi Yorkshire,
at the Townhall, in Kingston-upon-Iiull, and an interim
order for protection from process having been given to the
said Henry Watson, under the provisions of the Statutes
in that case made and provided, the said Henry Watson
is hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the
18th day of November instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon precisely, for his first examination touching
his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt
•with according to the provisions of the said Statutes;
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place
at the time so appointed. All persons indebted to the
eaid Henry Watson, or that have any of his effects, arc not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Charles Henry
Phillips, Clerk of the said Court, at his office, No. 36,
Salthouse-lane, in Kingston-upon-Hull, the Official Assignee
of the estaie and effects of the said insolvent.

F HEREAS a Petition of William Jones, of Llangefni,
in the county of Anglesey, Attorney and Solicitor,

and County Coroner, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in
the County Court of Anglesey, at Llangefni, snd an interim
order for protection from process having been given to the
said William Jones, under the provisions of the Statutes
in that case made and provided, the said William Jones
is hereby required to appear before the said Court,
on the 16th day of November next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon precisely, for his .first examina-
tion, touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes;
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at
the^time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
William Jones, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Samuel Dew, Clerk of
the said Court, at his office, at Llangefrii, the Official As-
signee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

W HEREAS a Petition of John Lewis, of Gacrwen,
in the parish of Llanfihangel-esgeifiog, in the

county of Anglesey, Draper,' Grocer, and General-shop
Keeper, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the
Coutty Court of Anglesey, at Llangefni, and an

interim oi-dcr for protection from process having been
given to the said John Lewis, under the provisions
.of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the
said John Lewis is hereby required to appear before the
said Court, on the 16th day of November next, at ten
of tl:e clock in the forenoon precisely, for bis first
examination touching his debts, estate and effects, and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is
to take place at the time so appointed. All persons in-
debted to the said John Lewis or that have any of
his effects;- are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. Sanmel Dew, Clerk of the said Court, at Liang'efnt,
thy Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the Said
insolvent.
V&THEREAS a Petition of John pelpli, at present and
VV for the last twelve days residing in Chnrchgale-

slreet, in Soham.. in the county of Cambridge, and f>re-
viously residing in Bull-lane, .in Soham aforesaid, for nine*
teen years, and carrying on his trade or imsiners of a
Gardener, and for the last ten years occasionally dealing irt
China goods nnd Eurtiienwaro, and for the last four years
occasionally deal ing in Fi h. ;;n insolvent debtor, having
been tiloi] in the County Court of Cambridgeshire, at
Soham, and an interim order for pir.tec.'ion from process
having been given !o the raid John Delph, under the pro-
visions of the Statutes in that case made and provided, the
said John Delph is hereby required to appear before John
Dick Burnaby, Esq., Judge of the said Court, on the 12th
day of. November iu&tant, at o'clock in the fore-
noon precisely, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate* and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the
time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
John Delph, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to" Mr. Thomas Ilustwick,
Clerk of the said Court, at his office, in Sand-street, in
Soharri, the Official Assignee of the estate and effects of
the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Thomas Odams, of Newport
Pagnell, Buckinghamshire, in no business, previously

of \Vbburn Sands, Wavendon, Buckinghamshire, in no
business, and formerly of Woburn Sands, Wavendon
aforesaid, Innkeeper . and Farmer, an insolvent debtor,
having been filed in the County Court of liuckipgbamsLire,
at Newport Pngnell, and an interim order for
protection from process having been given to the said
Thomas Odams, under the provisions of the Statutes in
that case" made and provided,' the faid Thomas Odams is
hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the 17th
day of November next, at twelve o'clock at noon "pre-
cisely, for his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, aud to be further dealt with according
to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice
of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the t ime so
appointed. All peran; indebted to the said Thomas
Odams, or that have any of bis effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. John Parrott, Clerk of
the said Court, at the County Court-office, at Newport
Pagnell, the Official Assignee of the estate and eflects of
the said insolvent. . .

YJSTHEREAS a Petition of John Davis, now and for
Y T five years and upwards last past of Church-stree.t, in

the town of Ledbury, in the county of Hereford, Milkman,
Gardener, and Seedsman, and for ten months then next
immediately preceding of New-street, in the tovvrt of Led-
bury aforesaid, Provision Dealer, Gardener, and Seed?-nian,
and for four years and upwards then last of Homend-street,
in the said town of Ledbury, Milkman, Gardener, arid
Seedsman, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the
County Court of Herefordshire, at Ledbury, and an interim
order for protection from process having been given to the
said John Davis, under the provi.-,ions of the Statutes in
that case made and provided, the said John Davis is hereby
required lo appear before the said Court, on the 19ih day of
November next, at nine in the forenoon pri-cisely, for bis
first examination touching his debts, estate, and effect?,
and to be further dealt with according to the pro-
visions of the said Statutes; and i.he choice of the cre-
ditors' assignees is to take place at the lime; so appointed.
All persons indebted to the said John Davis, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. Thomas Tyndale Gough, Clerk of the said Cmirt, at
his office, at Ledbury, the Official Assignee of the estaie and
effects of the said insolvent.

7HEREAS a Petition of Edmund Pitt, at present and
for four years and upwards now last past residing

at the White House, in the parish of Mathcn, in the County
of Worcester, and being a Sawyer, Huckster, Shopkeeper,
and occasionally a Dealer in Timber and Cojipice Wood,
during the latter part of the above period for about nine
months and upwards being a Copartner with William
Knott, of North Malvern, in the parish of Cradley, in the
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county of Hereford; in the purchase and sale of Coppice
Woo-1, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the Count}'
Court of Herefordshire, at Ledbury, and an interim order
for protection from process having .been given to the said
Edmund. Pitt, under the provisions of the Statutes in that
case made and provided, the said Edmund Pitt is hereby
required to appear before the said Court, oa the 19th day
of November instant, at nine of the clock in the fore-
noon precisely, for his first examination touching his
debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with
according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the
choice of the .creditors' assignees is to take place at the time
so appointed. All persons indebted to the said Edmund
Pitt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. Thomas Tyndale Gough, Clerk of the
said Court, at his office, at Ledbury, the Official .Assignee of
the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

"t TfJ HERE AS a Petition of William Henry Aveling, of
W Dorchester, in the county of Oxford, Lodging-house

Keeper, his -wife at the same time and place, Keeping a
School, an insolvent debtor, having been filed in the County
Court of Berkshire, at Wallingford, and an interim
order for protection from process having been given to the

' said William Henry Aveling, under the provisions of the
Statutes in that case made and provided, the said William
Henry Aveling is hereby required to appear before the
said Court, on the 16th of November instant, at twelve at
noon precisely, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according
to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of
the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so
appointed, All persons indebted to the said William Henry
Ayeling, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay
or deliver the same but to Mr. James Badcock Sedgefield,
Clerk' of the said Court, at his office at,;Abingdon, the
Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the said
insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of Edward Booth Green, late of
Trinity-street, but now of Broad-street, in the town

of Frome Selwood, in the county of Somerset, Cabinet
Maker, Grocer, and Baker, an insolvent debtor, having
been filed in the County Court of Somersetshire, at Fronfe,
and an interim order for protection from process having
been given to the said Edward Booth Green, under
the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and
provided, the said Edward Booth Green .is..hereby required
to appear before the Judge of the said Court, on the 9th of
November instant, at eleven in the forenoon precisely, for
his first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects,
and to be further dealt with according to the provisions of
the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees
is to take place at the time so appointed. All persons in-
debted to the said Edward Booth .Green, or that" have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but
to Mr. George Messiter, Clerk of the said Court, at his
office at Frpme, the Official Assignee of the estate aisd effects
of the said insolvent. ; .

WHEREAS a Petition of James William Tutton (sued
as William Tutton) formerly of No. 3, Thistle-grove,

West Brompton,in the county of Middlesex, then of Clewer
Village, near Windsor, in the county of Berks, but of busi-
ness and employ, afterwards of King-'s Ride, Ascot Heath,
in the said county of Berks, Farmer and Trainer, then of
Wallingford, in the said county of Berks, afterwards of No.
5, Park Walk, West Brompton aforesaid, and then and now
of Clewer Village aforesaid, out of business and employ, an
insolvent debtor, having been, filed in the County Court of
Berkshire, at Windsor, and an interim 'order for protec-
tion from process having, been given to, the said James
William Tutton, under the provisions of the Statutes in that
case made and provided, the said James William Tutton
is hereby required to appear before the said Court, on the
10th day of November instant, at ten Jin the forenoon pre-
cisely, for his first examination touching his debts, estate,
and effects, and to be further dealt with according to the
provisions of the said Statutes; "and the choice of the
creditors'assignees is to take placeiat the time so appointed.
All persons indebted to the said James William Tutton,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver
the same but to Mr. Henry DarvTll, Clerk of the said Court,
at his office, at, Windsor, the Official Assignee of the estate
and effects of the said insolvent
CT 7 HERE AS a Petition of William Saunders, now and
V V for the last thirteen',years residing at Tetbury, in the

county of Gloucester, Carrier, an insolvent debtor, having
been filed in the County .Court of Wiltshire, at Malmesbury,
and an interim order for, protection from process having
been given to the said William Saunders, under the
provisions of the Statutes in "that case made and provided,
the eaid Wiliiam Sounders is hereby required to appear be-
fore the said Court, on the25th of November instant, at eleven
in the forenoonjprecisely, for his first examination touch-
ing bis debts, estate, and effects, and to be further dealt
with according to the provisions of the said Statutes; and

the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place at the5

time so appointed. All persons indebted to the said
William Saunders, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Chubb,
Clerk of the said Court, nt his office, at Malmcsbury, the
Official Assignee of ihi! estate and elFeets of the said insol-
vent.

Iri the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Parkin, formerly
.residing in Worsley-street, in the town or borough .of
King-ston-upon-Hull, and carrying on business there as a
Joiner, Builder and Undertaker, with Thomas Shepherd-
.son, under the firm or style of Parkin and Shepherdson,
a:id now of Worsley-strt't-t aforesaid, and nlso carrying
,on business there as a Joiner, Builder and Undertaker,
on his own account. • • •

NOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Yorkshire, at the Townhall in Kingston-upon-Hull,

acting in the matter of this Petition, will proceed to make
a Final Order thereon, at the said Court, on the 18th of
November instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
unless cause be then and there shewn to the contrary.

In the Matter of the Petition of Craven Craven, formerly of
No. 9, Saint James-street, and carrying- on business there
as a Grocer and Provision Dealer, under the name of
Sarah Elizabeth Craven, then of Walker-street, and car-
rying on the said businesses of a Grocer and Provision
Dealer and Commission Agent in his own name, next of
No. 30, Raywell-street, Grocer and Provision Dealer,
and in the employ of Messrs. Blunde'I, Spence, and Com-
pany, Colour Merchants, and late and now lodging- at
No. 19, Francis-street, in the employ of the said Messrs.
Blundell, Spence, and Company, all the said places being

] in the town, or borough of Kingston-upon-Hull.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Yorkshire, at the Townhall, Kingston-upon-Hull,

acting in the matter of this Petition, will proceed to make
a Final Order thereon, at the said Court, on the 18th day
of November instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary.

THE Estates of James Drummond, Cattle Dealer and
Flesher, in Crieff, were sequestrated on the 26th day

of October, 1853.
The first deliverance is dated the 26th October, 1853.
John Ironside, Writer, in Crieff, has been appointed

Interim Factor on the sequestrated estate; and the meeting
to elect a Trustee, or Trustees in succession and Commis-
sioners, is to be held within the Drummond Arms Hotel,
Crieff, on Friday, the 11 th day of November, 1853, atone
o'clock afternoon.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
26th day of February, 1854, provided the time of payment
shall not be accelerated; or, one month before the rime
fixed for the payment of the first dividend, if etich time shall
be accelerated.

The Lord Ordinary, in awarding- sequestration,
granted Warrant of Protection to the Bankrupt against
Arrest or Imprisonment for Civil Debt, until the meeting
of the Creditors for the election of a Trustee.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

MALCOLM MACGREGOR, S.S.C.,
30, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh, Agent.

THE estates of John Holm, Farmer and Cattle Dealer*
at Auchindoors, parish of Kilmalcolm, county of

Renfrew, were sequestrated on the 26th day of October.
1853. '

The first deliverance is dated the 26th day of October.
1853.

The Lord Ordinary has appointed John Miller, Ac-
countant, Glasgow, Interim Factor.

The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners,
is to be held at two o'clock afternoon, on Wednesday the
9th day of November, 1853, within the Wheat Sheaf
Tavern, Port-Glasgow.

A composition- may be offered at this meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 27th
day of February, 1854.

The Lord Ordinary, while awarding sequestration,
granted to the Bankrupt a Personal Protection against
Arrest or Imprisonment for Civil Debt, until the meeting
of the Creditors for the election of a Trustee and-Cojn-
missioners.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

RICHARD ARTHUR, 8.S.C.,
Chambers, 16, Royal Exchange, Edinburgh.
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COURf FftR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT

DEBTORS.

See Notice at the end.

The following PERSONS, who, on their several
Petitions filed in the Court, have obtained
Interim Orders for protection from process,
are required to appear in Court as hereinafter
mentioned, at the Court-House, in Portugal-
Btreet, Lincoln's-Inn, as follows, to be examined
and dealt with according to the Statute:

On Friday the 15th November, 1853, at Ten
o'Clock precisely, before Chief Commissioner
Law.

John Henry Munns, formerly of No. 11, Saint Mark's-
place, Fulham-road, West Brompton, Middlesex, and now
of No. 3, Stamford Bridge, Fulham-road, West Brompton,
aforesaid, Paper Hanger, Painter and Decorator.

Thomas Turk the elder, formerly of Seaman's Harbour,
Pillgwenlly, Newport, Monmouthshire, first Licensed
Victualler, and afterwards of the same place, out of busi-
ness and employ, then of No. 1, Hall-place, Hall Park,
Paddiogton, first out of business and out of employ, and
afterwards Omnibus Coachman, and then and late of No.
9, Ship-alley, Wellclose-square, St. George's in the East,
both in Middlesex, during the whole time while of the
last-mentioned place, Manager of a Boarding House, first
for one Miss Mary Pavey, afterwards for one Charles
Good, and now for one Samuel Tranter.

Edward Webb Hardy, formerly and for three years of
Knockholt, Kent, lodging for part of the above time at
No. 38, Essex-street, Strand, Middlesex, next and for
sixteen months of West Wickham, Kent, and also lodging
at No. 17, Duke-street, Saint James's-square, Middlesex,
next and at. present and for nine months last past residing
at No. 2, Charles-street, Norlan's-square,' Netting Hill,
and for a short time also having a lodging at No. 17,
Duke-street aforesaid, both in Middlesex, during the
whole time Attorney's Clerk, also in October, 1852, a
Prisoner for debt in the Maidstone Gaol, Maidstone, Kent,
and in November, 1852, and March and April, 1853, a
Prisoner for debt in the Queen's Prison, Surrey.

Nathaniel Hall (otherwise William Brown) formerly of
Fannjstreet, HunterVlane, Hockley, near Birmingham,
"Warwickshire, Carpenter, Joiner, and Builder, afterwards
of No. 70, Rahere-street, Goswell-road, Middlesex, Car-
penter and Joiner, then of No. 3, Bowling Green-lane,
afterwards of Rosomon-street, both in Clerkenwell Mid-
dlesex, and now of No. 1, Park-row, Park-place, Peck-
ham,'Surrey, Ladies' Card Case Maker, and since residing
at No. 3, Bowling Green-lane aforesaid, using and known
by the name of William Brown.

Henry William Prouse Mallett, known and using the
name of Henry Mallett only, formerly of No. 57,
Bunhill-row, Saint Luke's, Middlesex, Licensed Tobac-
conist and Cigar Dealer, carrying on business at No.
30, Fish-street-hill, Lower Thames-street, London, and
next and now of No. 57, Bunhill-row aforesaid, out of
business and employ.

Elias Walter, formerly of No. 13, Trafalgar-square, Mile
End-road, Stepney, and now of Leyton, Essex,;Excavator

On Monday the 28th November, 1853, at Eleven
o'Clock precisely, before Mr. Commissioner
Phillips.

Jcsnph Rickett the elder, commonly called and known as
Joseph Ricketts,' formerly of Pannan's-green,' near
Rickmansworth, first Dealer in Hay, Corn, and Straw,
and afterwards of same place, Hay Binder and Carter
for one Mr. Richard Packer Cooke, and then and now of
Bucks-hill, near Rickmansworth, but in the parish of
Watford, both in Herts, Dealer, in Hay, Straw and Fruit.

Edward Hubert, formerly of No, 6, Charles-court, Strand,
then of No. 26, New-street, Vincent-square, Westminster,
Lighterman, then of No. 9, Hudson's-terrace, Millbank,
Westminster, then of Hungerford-market, Strand, and
late of No. 14, John-street, Adelphi, and carrying on
business at the Eastern Vaults, Adelphi, all in Middlesex,
Lighterman and Dealer in Coals and Coke.

William May, of No. 16, Great Cheyne-row, Chelsea, out
of business, previously of No. 2, Church-street, King's-
roid, Chelsea, both in Middlesex, General Dealer,
Cheesemonger, and Grocer, also and during all the time
a Yeoman in the Guards.

William Hewett, formerly of 123, East-street, Lambeth-
walk, Lambeth, Surrey, Carman, Coal and Coke Dealer,
and Greengrocer, and now of No. 19, Barrett-street,
Vauxball, Surrey, Carman.

George Albert Sharplin, at present and for two years last
past residing on board the Curlew Steam-boat, Eastern

Wharf, Adelphi, Middlesex, previously of No. 19, Vine-
street, Waterloo-road, Surrey, previously residing on
board the Eclipse and Vivid Steam-boats, Adelphi afore-
said, previously residing on board the Cardinal Wolsey
Steam-boat, Adelphi aforesaid, previously at Putney,
Surrey, previously on board the Eclipse Steam-boat,
Adelphi aforesaid, at all the above places, Captain of a
Steam-boat, previously of No. 36, Surrey-street, Strand.
Middlesex, Coal Dealer.

George Thomas Penri, of No. 6, Chapel-street, Stockwell,
Surrey, Smith, carrying on business as Tobacconist,
News Agent, and Stationer, formerly of No. 1, North-
place, Chappel-street, Stockwell, Smith.

William Mason, formerly of Slaughter-house-lane, Dept-
ford, then of No. 22, Deptford Green, Deptford, having a
warehouse, stabling and yard, in Slaughter-house-lane
aforesaid, and afterwards and now of No. 20, New-street,
Saint Nicholas, Deptford aforesaid, still having the same
warehouse, stabling and yard, in Slaughter-house-lane
aforesaid, all in Kent, Marine Store Dealer, Scavenger,
and Dealer in Coals, Coke, Sand, Old Building Material*
and Bricks.

George Stubbs, formerly lodging in Fisher-street, Barking,
Fishing Smack Owner, and Manager of the business of a
Fishing Smack Owner, then of Fisher-street aforesaid,
Fisherman and Fishing Smack Owner, then of the same
place, out of business, and now of Fisher-street, Barking,
Essex, Master of a Fishing Smack.

William Alexander Millar, formerly of No. 67, College-
place, Clerk to an Accountant, then and now of No. 7,
Wansford-place, both Saint Pancras-road, Middlesex,
Baker, Confectioner, Clerk to a Life Assurance Company,
and letting lodgings.

James Minton, formerly of No. 17, Tottenham-grove, De
Beauvoir Town, Kingsland, carrying on the business of
a Dairyman, afterwards of No.' 3, Willow-place, Stam-
ford Hill, out of business, and then and now of Tolling-
ton Park Dairy, King's Cottage, Hornsey-road, all in
Middlesex, Dairyman and Cowkeeper.

N.B.—1. Any creditor may attend and give
evidence and produce witnesses. Opposition can
only be made by the Creditor in person, or by
Counsel appearing for him.

2. The petition and schedule, and all books,
papers, and writings filed, will be produced by the
proper Officer for inspection and examination until
two clear days before the hearing.

3. Creditors' assignee may be chosen according
to the Statute.

4. Persons indebted to the said Insolvent
Debtors respectively, or having any of their effects,
are to pay and deliver the same to the Official As-
signee, being the Provisional Assignee of the
Court, at the said Court and to no other person.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEHTOllS.

Saturday the 29th day of October, 1853.

AN ASSIGNEE lias been appointed in the
following Case. Further particulars way be
learned at the Office, in Portugal-Street, Lin-
coln's-Inn-Fields, on giving the number of
the Case.

Richard Flace,lateof the White Hurt Inn, March, Cambridge-
shire, Draper, out of business, Insolvent, No. 76,619 C.j
William llenry Taylor, Assignee.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.

Saturday the 29th day of October, 1853,

ORDERS have been made, vesting in the Pro-
visional Assignee the Estates and Effects of the
following Persons:

On their own Petitions.
Francis Gorham, late of No. 21, Bedford-place, Kensing-

ton, Middlesex, Registrar of Births and Deaths.—In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

George Rudd, late of No. 1, Clarence-place, Park-road,
> Regent's-park, Middlesex, Assistant to a Poulterer.—In

, the Debtor's Prison for London and.Middlesex.
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Henry Riches, late of No. 34, University-street, Tottenham-

court-road, Middlesex, Classical and Mathematical Tutor.
—In the Debtor's Prison for London and Middlesex.

John JeflFeris, late of No. 87, Cannon-street, London, Pickle
Manufacturer.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and
Middlesex.

Frederic Hill, late of No. 11, Bankside, South wark, Surrey,
Wharfinger.—In the Queen's Prison.

Robert Barrett, late of No. 34, Pembroke-square, Kensing-
ton, Middlesex, out of business.—In the Debtors' Prison
for London and Middlesex.

William Henry Mortimore, late of No. 42, Marsham-street,
Westminster, Middlesex, Grocer and Cheesemonger.—
In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Henry Jones, late of No. 49, Dorset-street, Manchester-
square, Middlesex, Glass Cutter.—In the Debtors' Prison
for London and Middlesex.

Frederick William Saint John Dawson, late of No. 3, Tarl-
ing-street, Commercial-road, East, Middlesex, out of
employ.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middle-
sex.

James Fry, late of No. 16., Compton-street, Clerkenwell,
Middlesex, Wholesale Confectioner.—In the Debtors'
Prison for London and Middlesex.

Thomas Rolph, late of No. 5, Shepberd's-court, Upper
Brook-street, Grosvenor-square, Middlesex, Builder.—In
the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

John Hugh Gray, late of No. 15, London-street, Padding-
ton, Middlesex, Flock and Bedding Manufacturer.—In
the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Hugh Cavendish Coleman, late of No. 31, Lincoln's-inn-
fields, Middlesex, Law Student—In the Queen's Prison.

Frederick Mittonnette, late of Bilston, Staffordshire,
Clothier.—In the Gaol of Stafford.

Edmund Smith the elder, late of Martin's Bank, near
Talk o'th'Hill, Staffordshire, out of business.—In the
Gaol of Stafford.

John Marsh, late of Bolsover, Derbyshire, out of business.
—In the Gaol of Derby.

William Tyer, late of No. 11, North-street, Southampton,
Boot and Shoe Maker.—In the Gaol of Winchester.

Thomas Hobson, late of Roger-street, Red Bank, Man-
.Chester, Lancashire, out of business.—In the Gaol of
Lancaster.

Ellis Crompton, late of Hardman-street, Manchester,
Lancashire, out of business.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

John Sinden, late of No. 27, Robertson-street, Hastings,
Sussex, Journeyman Butcher.—In the Gaol of Dover.

Roger Gartside, late of Cock Brook, near Ashton-under-
Lyne, Lancashire, Blacking Manufacturer.—In the Gaol
of Lancaster.

.Jonathan Galley Gnnton, late of Fair-street, Cambridge,
Cambridgeshire, Butcher.—In the Gaol of Cambridge.

John Yeo. late of Hartley-row, Hartley, Witney, Southamp-
ton, Boot and Shoe Maker.—In the Gaol of Winchester.

Philip Brake, late of No. 38, Great James-street, Lisson-
grove, Marylebone, Middlesex, Provision Dealer.—In
the Gaol of Winchester.

-Richard Sykes, late of Mirfield, hear Dewsbury, Yorkshire,
Butcher.—In the Gaol of York.

William Henry Chidwick, late of Cannon-street, Dover,
Kent, Grocer.—In the Gaol of Dover.

Mary Ann Graham, late of Ive-gate, Bradford, Yordshire,
Flock Dealer.—In the Gaol of York.

James Kemp, late of the Angel Inn-yard, Briggate, Leeds,
Yorkshire, out of business.—In the Gaol of York.

Jonathan Woolley, late of the Folly, Beeston-hill, Holbeck,
Leeds, Yorkshire, out of business.—In the Gaol of York.

Thomas Searle, late of No. 2, Elliott-square, otherwise
Chapel-square, Torpoint, Cornwall, Shipwright.—In the
Gaol of Saint Thomas the Apostle, Devon.

James Stanton, late of Stanton-ro\v, Wcsthill, St. Mary
Church, Devonshire, Builder and Plasterer.—In the Gaol
of St. Thomas the Apostle.

Robert Jeffreys, late of Grey Friars-walk, Bedford, Bed-
fordshire, Agricultural, day^ Labourer.—In the _Gaol of
Bedford.

John Webb, late of Stewart-street, Luton, Bedfordshire,
Tuscan and Straw. Bonnet Manufacturer.—In the Gaol of
Bedford. :

James Hart, late of North Wall, Chichester, Sussex, out of
business.—In the Gaol of Petworth. .

Charles Sharp, late of Adsdean House, Westbourne, Sussex,
Servant.—in the Gaol of Petworth.

George Cook, late of East Uarntt, Hertfordshire, Labourer.—
In the Gaol of Hertford.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
~ DEBTORS.

See Notice at the end.

The following PRISONERS, whose Estates and
Effects have been vested in the Provisional

As&ignee by Order of the Court, having filed
their Schedules, are ordered to be brought up
-before the Court, as hereinafter mentioned, at
the Court-House, in Portugal-Street, Lincoba's-
Jnn, as follows, to be dealt with according to
the Statute :

On Thursday the 17th November, 1853, at Eleven
o'Clock precisely, before Mr. Commissioner
Phillips.

Frederick Thomas Burdus, formerly of Barton-street,
Gloucester, afterwards of Bath, Somersetshire, Clerk to a

. Railway Company, then of No. 37, Southampton-street,
Strand, Middlesex, Clerk to a News Agent, then of No.
316, High Holborn, Middlesex, out of employ, wife a
Staymaker, then of No. 9, Holbprn-bars, London, Clerk
to a Carrying Company, his wife still carrying on the
business of a Staymaker, then in the United States of
America, out of business, then of No. 16, Canterbury-
place, Old Kent-road, Surrey, out of business and employ,
and late of No. 33a, High-street, Kensington. Middlesex,
out of employ, then Clerk to a Merchant, his wife during
all the time carrying on the business of a Staymaker, at
No. 33a, High-street aforesaid, and also part of the time
she having a shop at No. 12, Middle Queen's-buildings,
Brompton, Middlesex, and trading as Madame Dupont.

Catherine Helena Lucas, commonly called and known as
Helena-Lucas, formerly of the Plains of Waterloo, Rams-
gate, then of No. 3, Vicarage-place, .Margate, both in
Kent, then living for a few weeks together, in apartments
in and about London, then of No. 4, Duke-street, Portland-
place, then of No. 7, University-street, Tottenham Court-
road, then of Park-street, Grosvenor-square, then again
of No. 7, University-street aforesaid, all in Middlesex,
then of Rock-buildings, Bognor, Sussex, then again of
No. 7, University-street aforesaid, then again of Park-
street aforesaid, then again of No. 7, University-street
aforesaid, then of No. 30, Charlotte-street, Fitzroy-square,
then of the Prince of Wales Hotel, Great Western Rail-
way, Paddington, then of No. 40, Grove-road, St. John's
Wood, then and late of No. 49, Gloucester-place, Port-
man-square, all in Middlesex, Widow, in no profession or
employ.

Philip Rogers, formerly of No. 1, Saint Agnes-terrace,
Tabernacle-square, Shoreditcht Middlesex, Cheesemonger
and Butterman, having a License to let Post Horses, and
having a stable at Winter's Mews, Tabernacle-walk, Fins-
bury, Middlesex, then again of same place, Cheesemonger
and Butterman, and then again of same place, Journey-
man to a Cheesemonger and Butterman, occasionally
during the above period, letting lodgings, and for three
weeks in July, 1853, a Prisoner for debt, in the Debtor's
Prisoa for London and Middlesex.

TAKE NOTICE.
1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a Pri-

soner's discharge, notice of such intention must
be given, by entry thereof in the proper page and
columns of the book kept for that purpose at the
Office of the Court, between the hours of Eleven in -
the Forenoon and Three in the Afternoon, two
clear days before the day of hearing above men-
tioned, exclusive of Sunday, and exclusive both of ,
the day of entering such notice and of the said
day of hearing; but in the case of a Prisoner, for
the removal of whom for hearing in the country
an order has been obtained, but not carried into
effect by the Creditors, notice of opposition will
be sufficient if given one clear day before the day
of hearing.

N. B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street. *

2. The petition and schedule, and all books,
papers, and writings filed therewith, will be
produced by the proper Officer for inspection and
examination until the last day for entering op-
position inclusive; and copies of the petition
and schedule, or such part thereof as shall
be required, will be provided by the proper
Officer, according to the Act 1 and 2 Viet,
c. 110, sec. 105.

3. Notice to produce at the hearing any books
OF papers, filed with the schedule must be given
to thft Officer having the custody thereof, within
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the houra above mentioned, on any day previous
to the day of hearing,

4. Opposition at the hearing can only b6
made by the Creditor in person, or by Counsel
appearing for him.

Pursuant to the Acts for the Relief of Insolvent
Debtors in England.
See Notice at the End.

The following PRISONERS, whose Estates and
Effects have been vested in the Provisional
Assignee by Order of the Court for Relief of
Insolvent Debtors, and whose Petitions and
Schedules, duly filed, have been severally re-
ferred and transmitted to the County Courts
hereinafter mentioned, pursuant to the Statute
in that behalf, are ordered to be brought up
before the .fudges of the enid Courts respec-
tively, as herein set forth, to be dealt with
according to Law:

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Hampshire, holden at the Court-House, 'Castle-
Square, on the 15th day of November, 1853, at
Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon precisely.

Christopher Stony, late of No. 15, Upper East-street, in
the town and county of Southampton, Steward of the
Clyde Royal Mail Steam Packet, previously of No. 12,
Saint John-street, in the town and county of Southamp-
ton, Steward of the Magdaleria Royal Mail West India
Steam Packet, and formerly of Nos. 2 and 3, Upper
Canal-walk, in the parish of All Saints, in the said town
and county of Southampton, Brewer and Dealer in Malt
and Hops.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Devonshire, holden at Exeter, on Tuesday the
loth day of November, 1853, at Ten o'Clock
in the Forenoon.

James Restorick, late of Sidmouth, Devonshire, out of
business, previously of Sidmoulh aforesaid, and formerly
of Lyme Regis, Dorsetshire, Master Mariner.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Kent, holden at the New Sessions-House,
Dover, on the 16th day of November, 1853, at
Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon precisely.

William Henry Chidwick, late residing at Cannon-street,
Dover, in the county of Kent, formerly carrying on
husiness there as Grocer, Tea Dealer, Tobacconist,
British Wine Merchant, and Foreign Fruiterer, after-
wards employed to conduct a business there for Solomon
Wood.

John Sinden, formerly of No. 17, Castle-street, in Hastings,
in the county of Sussex, Pork Butcher, since of No. 27,
Robertson-street, in Hastings aforesaid, Butcher, and
late of No. 27, Robertson-street, in Hastings aforesaid,
Journeyman Butcher.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Staffordshire, holden at the Shirehall, in
Stafford, on Wednesday the 16th day of No-
vember, 1853, at Eleven o'Clock in the Fore-
noon precisely.

Edmund Smith the elder (sued as Edmund Smith), formerly
of Monton-green, near Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster, and occasionally residing at Golden Hill, near
Tunstall, in the county of Stafford, following the pro-
fession of Surveyor and Engineer, afterwards of Ply-
mouth, in the county of Devon, following the same
occupation, then of Hollingswood, near Talk-o'th'-HilJ,
in the parish of Audley, in the county of Stafford, carry-
ing on business in partnership with one Joseph Gibson,
as Coal Masters, at the Ashenhough. Colliery, near
Talk-o'th'-Hill aforesaid, since of the same place in
partnership with the said Joseph Gibson and one Edmund
Smith the younger, trading under the style or firm of
Smith and Gibson, Coal Masters, then of Martin's Bank,
near Talk-o'th'-Hill aforesaid, Colliery Agent for
Edmund Smith the younger, .at Ashenhough Colliery
aforesaid, and late of the same place, following- no
business or emp'oyment, and. being in lodgings at the
said mentioned places.

Frederick Mittonnette, late of Bilston, in the county of
Stafford, Clothier, Hosier, Draper, and Haberdasher, and
Dealer in Hats, Caps, and Shoes, previously of the same
place, in no business or employment, formerly of No. 16,
Queen's-square, Bloomsbury, London, Commercial Clerk.

N.B.—1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a
Prisoner's discharge, notice of such intention must
be given to the said Prisoner, in writing, which
may be left at the Gaol t\\o clear days before the
day of hearing above mentioned, exclusive of
Sunday, and exclusive both of the day of giving
such notice and of the said day of hearing.

2. The petition and Schedule will be pro-
duced by the proper Officer for inspection
and examination at the ^Office of the Court in
London, between the hours of Ten and Four,
on this notice being exhibited; and copies of
the petition and schedule, or such part thereof
as shall be required, will be provided by the
proper Officer, according to the Act of 1st and 2nd
Victoria, cap. 110, sec. 105.

N.B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street,
Lincoln's-inn-fields.

3. The duplicates" of the petitions and schedules,
and all books, papers, and writings filed therewith,
will be produced by the Clerks or Assistant Clerks
of the said County Courts, for inspection and ex-
amination, at the Offices of the said County Courts
respectively, at the Towns aforesaid, and copies
of the petition and schedule, or such part thereof
as shall be required, will be provided according
to sec. 106 of the Act.
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